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IED 159 UVic 2022, chuutsqa and n̓aasw̓inqisʔaqsa (and special guest Betty Keitlah) 
 

ʔuk 
ʔak 
 
naʔiiqsak chuutsqa 
chuutsqa̓s aunt/uncle 
 
ukʔitk  
ʔakʔitk  
 
ʔačaqłaḥ naaniiqsakʔitk 
What is your g̓parent̓s name? 
 
ʔačaqłaḥ ʔumʔiiqsakʔitk 
What̓s your mother̓s name? 
waasiʔakḥ kitḥy̓akukʔi Janey 
Where is (her) Janey̓s phone? 
 
waasakḥ kitḥy̓akukʔi Janey 
Where is Janey̓s phone? 
 
waasiʔakḥ łuučm̓uupukʔi suuʔaaʔuƛa 
Where is Janey̓s sister? 
 
n̓aacsiičiƛmits I saw 
naaniiqsakʔitk 
Your grand(father/mother) 
 
 
n̓aacsiičiƛmits 
kʷaaʔuucukʔi Pam 
I saw Pam̓s g.child 
 
łuucmaakʔi čak 
Chuck̓s wife 
 
ʔačaqḥ čak 
Who is Chuck? 
 
čakupʔiš čak 
Chuck is a man 
 
n̓aacsiičiƛmits 
kʷaaʔuucukʔitk  
I saw your g.child 
 
nananick̓ukḥ does she look like her grandparent? 
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nananick̓uk looks like his/her 
grandparent 
 
n̓ačpiqmits kʷakuucukʔitk 
I saw your grandchildren 
 
ḥaḥaałmaḥiʔišʔał 
they are cute 
kʷakuucukʔitk 
your grandchildren 
 
ʔunuuƛ 
because 
nananick̓uk 
look like g̓pa/g̓ma 
 
n̓aacsiičiƛmits 
ḥaakʷaaƛukʔitk 
I saw your daughter 
 
n̓aacsiičiƛmits 
ḥaw̓iłaƛuk/akʔitk 
I saw your son (teen) 
 
maʔiƛqac small boy 
 
n̓aacsiičiƛits 
ḥaakʷaaƛukʔitk 
 
ʕapkšiƛmits I hugged 
naaniiqsakʔitk your grandpa 
 
ʕapkšiƛmits I hugged 
naaniiqsakqs My grandparent 
 
 
kwakuuc grandchildren 
c̓ic̓iʕupmits I spoke to 
kʷakuucukqs My g.children 
 
ʔiiḥʔits ƛayaḥuʔaał 
kʷakuucukqs 
I was very glad to see my g.children 
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Mine/my 
ʔukqs 
ʔakqs 
 
 
nananiqsakqs My grandmas or pas 
nananiqsu grandparents, ancestors, great-grandparents 
 
m̓am̓amiqsu older siblings 
m̓am̓amiqsakqs My older sibs 
y̓uy̓uqʷiqsu younger siblings 
y̓uy̓uqʷiqsakqs My younger sibs 
 
ḥamips I know/recognize 
m̓am̓amiqsakʔitk 
your older siblings 
 
 
ḥamips I know/recognize 
 
y̓uy̓uqʷiqsakʔi 
 
I know her younger sibs 
 

APA 18-Alice Paul Audio Recording 
 
names 
 
her first name apa 
yac̓aastaʔaqsa 
 
ʔuucaaqasat Dora 
 
naḥiimaʔiiqƛ Angela Galligos 
 
sayaaʔaqsup 
 
 
Boys 
ḥayuʔiḥ 
 
p̓aaƛiniš from mamaʕin 
 
kiiciny̓aḥs his sister was čuucqiłamuʔuqʷa 
haakʷaƛ 
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Amanda n̓aaƛnaḥiʔis 
Marie George ƛaʔukkkwiʔatḥ 
 
ʕiikʷink-close like friends Pat Ch. at ten minutes 
 
ḥiḥisqiʔa (her dads bro) 
 
t̓aapušiikʷis a bro 
 
ʔayat̓amuʔuqʷa a sister 
 
čučaałuqʷaʔaqsa a sister 
 
 

AAM 03 and 04 

k̓uukʷink̓i Crying boy abandoned at creek by Hesquiaht Lake 
His name comes from his tummy being dirty from always crying 
 
 
m̓am̓aa Big bro! m̓aam̓aaʔi. m̓aam̓iiqsu 
 
qʷisʔiisiš k̓uukʷink̓i said the bear 
 
kaamatqšiƛ (run with a blanket in this story to pay dr.) 
 
ʔuuštaqyu Doctor 
 
quʔastup-man 
 
ʕiiḥʔiik cry baby 
ʔaʔaanaqḥwa 
 
hitaḥtaʔa 
 
kaamatḥak 
 
hiłmuut 
 
łuuʔuk wik̓ap 
ʕatšiƛ̓as 
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hitiqs 
kałaatukʔisukʷi 
 
čaʔaałči wałšiƛ 
 
yumḥaa ʔaʔiic̓̌um 
 
c̓aqmis bark 
 
ḥaałmḥiʔis maḥt̓iiʔis 
 
muustati 
 
naqmiḥiičiaƛquu 
 
naqmiḥičiʔaƛƛa 
 
tumaqƛ 
 
ḥustqšiƛ 
splashed 
 
m̓aam̓aa 
 
m̓uʔaqƛ 
 
hičma 
 
hičmaqiłšiƛ 
 
k̓am̓aaʔat 
 
haʔumʔiš 
 
k̓uuƛk̓uuya 
ʔayiip 
 
ʔutaqšiʔaƛ 
ƛ̓uy̓iip 
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qiiʔak 
ƛ̓apšiƛʔak 
ʕicšiƛ 
 
ƛ̓uquwił 
wikp̓ałʔintʔiš huʔak uyi 
 
tuḥc̓iti 
yaacšiƛ  
 
n̓uppit 
ʔuuw̓aƛquu čums 
kʷisʔiisiš k̓uukʷink̓i waa čums 
 
sukʷiʔaƛ 
 
kʷikʷinḥiʔak čums 
 
ʔaakšiƛ tuuḥšiƛ 
 
c̓̌ušaa 
 
wikḥtin 
wik ʔiiqḥuk taayiiʔakʔi 
 
ʔiqsiła 
mučp̓iƛ 
bearqaqʔi 
 
haʔukmik 
wiiksas haʔuk  
c̓̌iḥaamitʔiš hiniiʔiƛ 
 
wikʔaqƛs yaacšiƛ 
 
ciiḥati 
 
miiłmiiłʔitsaaš 
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wik̓ič qii 
 
ƛ̓ičiʔaƛ 
 
kaamatquk 
 
k̓ukʷink̓i 
 
ʕiiḥʔiik maʔiƛqac 
crybaby boy 
 
ʕiiḥʔiikʔiš He is a crybaby 
 
waḥiłiny̓ap 
left him on the land 
 
ʔaʔiic̓̌um wik̓iičiƛmaḥsa 
ʔuyałuk ʕiiḥʔiikʔi t̓an̓a 
Parents no longer wanted 
to take care of the crybaby child 
 
waaʔat ʔaʔiic̓̌um m̓aam̓iiqsu 
wałšiƛcuu, wikʔaqƛs siy̓a 
wiinapiʔaqƛs ʔukʷinkʔaqƛs 
y̓uqʷiiqsakqs 
The older bro said to the parents Go Home,  
I am not going, I will stay, I will be with my little bro 
 
čaqšiʔaƛ c̓̌apac 
Pushed the canoe 
 
c̓̌aʔaałcuu 
go ahead  
wałšiʔaƛcuu 
Go home! 
wiinapiʔaqƛs siy̓a 
ʔuy̓ałukʔaqƛs y̓uqʷiiqsakqs 
I will stay, I will take care/look after my little bro 
 
ʔiiḥquu qʷisquu 
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hope 
 
ʔinisʔaaḥ qʷisquu 
I hope so 
 
ʔinisʔaaḥ 
to hope for 

hat’iis 

 
 

čatšiʔatʔick n̓aas Creator Nudges You 
 
čatšiʔatʔick n̓aas Mamie L said it to tupaat n Simon when house fell over 
Creator nudges you. Ask oneself what was the reason that happened to 
me? Think about the reason and take action to make a correction in your 
life. 
Said to people when they are in an accident. 
 
yaxmałit brushed with spruce branches 
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They̓d burn the used branches in a tub afterwards and take the ashes away 
into the ocean when the tide comes in it washes away. 
 
Can put your name away for a year after an accident. 
 
When tupaat and Simonmit were in a car accident they changed their 
names for a year. ʕapcḥinʔuł + yuułnaak 
brushed off and took the clothes they were wearing in the accident. 
They gave them all new clothes. 
 
čiisma̓s daughter Carol was in three car accidents in one year and they 
said she should get a brushing yaxmałit. She gave a lot of her stuff away. 
 
haʔuk̓ap feed people-not ƛ̓iic̓uu because that is a celebration 
 
Jessie Jim-burnt clothes her son was wearing during the housefire. 
čiisma remembers that they made men undress at the dock-to keep them 
alive. 
 
“Somebody said huu (be careful)” 
waaʔatʔick huu  
 
Branches k̓ʷiik̓ʷaswit 
tuuḥmapt Spruce 
 
Give away the things that are in the accident. 
 
Fran says the ladies used to go and talk to people who were not behaving 
right (i.e. drinking) and if one did not listen, something usually happened. 
 
ʔuušpiq something/accident happens  
c̓atsuuƛ almost an accident 
c̓atiik almost had an accident 
naʔaataḥʔičʔaał 
Always listen y̓all! 
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taʔałma  
 
taʔałma is offering support to others/to make it easier to walk 
(metaphorically)/honor that they are brave enough to be seen in 
public/show appreciation that they are there.  
Can give money for taʔałma. 
Offer taʔałma before the dinner is served. 
If someone should die prior to the dinner, ask permission from family of the 
deceased if they can go ahead with the dinner. 
 
čiisma̓s dad would not allow her to go to Tofino for one month after her big 
loss. 
After losing someone you should stay home and keep a low profile. 
nanašʔaqƛ tensed up 

 

čamiita 
 
čamiḥtaʔick čamiita 
You are truly ___ 
 
čamiita-A person held in high esteem 
 
čačamita- highly respected people 
 
hišuk-everybody 
 

ciciqinky̓ak ʔaniicn̓aas 

Tom Curley̓s Prayer 
 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛḥin ḥaweeʔaƛ  
and now are we finished 
čaani 
shortly 
haa ḥawiiʔaƛniš, čuu 
yes we are finished, chuu 
 
čuu, 
waaykaašiƛuu 
waaykaašiƛuu ḥaałapi ḥaw̓eeł 
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Praise be most high Creator 

łaakšiʔinƛa t̓iqsčipiƛ  

Please sit down beside us 

ƛaawiiłinƛaał ƛaḥ ʔuyi 

be close routinely now 

 

łaakšiʔin hupii hiišyuuya  

Please help us all the time/always 

qʷaaqcumyin ʔapcaḥtak̓ap  

what we should do to go in the right direction 

y̓uqʷaa łim̓aqsti ƛaḥ ʔuyi 

as well as/also inner spirit/mind now 

łaakšiʔinƛa qacii ḥayiiḥa  

Please, at the same time 

give us, all those people there 

qʷiqʷisumʔitqʔaałʔał  

what they all need  

ḥaaʔakmis  

 inner strength 

 

 

ʔuʔatup ʔaḥkuu  

for the benefit of these 

t̓aatn̓aʔisukqin,  

Our children    

ƛaƛaayacqum 

great grand children 

 

łaakšiʔin ḥaaʔak̓ap hinʔay̓aqƛ  

Please strengthen us a strong will 
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hiiy̓iqstup naʔaataḥna čamiḥta  

we listen to everything truly 

n̓aacsa 

watching 

n̓an̓aačtuk- seeing/hearing/sensing everything/learning 

 

ƛ̓eek̓ooʔickʔaał ḥaałapi ḥaw̓ił 

ƛ̓eek̓ooʔickʔaał ʔaḥkuu qʷisʔiitq niiw̓a ʔaḥkuu qaciʔitq ƛaḥ ʔuyi n̓aas 

 
łaakšiʔin n̓ačʕaʔatu ḥayiiḥa ___qin ʔaḥkuu 
ʔuušyinƛa y̓uqʷaa 
łaakšiʔi ʔapkʷiłʔi łaakšiƛ 
 
_______. ƛaḥ ʔuyi 
 
ƛ̓eek̓ooʔickʔaał ḥaałapi ḥaw̓ił 
ƛ̓eek̓ooʔickʔaał ʔaḥkuu n̓ac̓̌ałukna ʔaʔiic̓̌umukqin, maʔiixtukminḥi, t̓aatn̓aʔis, 
ƛaƛaayacqum, ʔuʔumʔiiqsu, nunuw̓iiqsu, nananiiqsu 
 
łaakšiʔi ʔuušyuuya n̓aac̓̌ałuk 
čačimḥikčik̓ap, katukčik̓ap hišyuuya 
ƛ̓eek̓ooʔickʔaał ḥaałapi ḥaw̓ił 
ƛ̓eek̓ooʔickʔaał 
čuuč 
čuu 
 

Vocab from Story 2 of 3 stories on audio track APA-023 Alice 
Paul 
 

c̓̌iitaa clam digging 

c̓išxp̓ał Tastes awful 

ḥicp̓ał Tastes like shit 

hišsuuƛ All died 

 

A bunch of women were clam digging. 
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They all died because one woman took the kids out in a canoe with the smoked clams 

and just kept going out. They would throw them overboard when they died. 

They pooped on the clams and made everyone sick and throwing up. That is what they 

gave the kids. 

 

ḥicʔiḥta-Poop on nose 

ʔaałʔaała Vomiting 

y̓aʔisi butter clam 

ḥičin little neck 

Smoked the clams. 

ƛ̓uščuu dried/smoked 

siqiił to cook 

c̓istuup rope 

šuun̓iis Poop on the beach. 

ʔiišmaap To Poop 

šuumaap To poop 

ƛ̓iic̓uu feast 

waḥw̓iḥt̓a To throw overboard 

c̓axyuu skewered 

 

Morning Routine with kaamatḥ Levi Martin (ƛaʔuukʷiʔatḥ) 
 
Wake up! 
ƛupkšiʔaƛ̓i 
 
Get up! 
t̓iqpiʔaƛ̓i 
 
Take a shower! 
m̓iƛapiqḥʔap̓i hat̓iis 
 
hat̓iisʔaƛ̓i 
 
Brush teeth! 
c̓uc̓umyaqƛaḥsʔi 
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Brush/ comb hair! 
sačqumyaqḥʔi 
 
Eat/Have breakfast! 
kuʔałiiyaʔi haʔuk 
 
Go to work!/ school! 
mamuʔasči  / wałaakči ƛiisuwił 
 
Eat (packed) lunch! 
kuuk̓iisʔi ʔuyi ʔapw̓inuʔaƛquu 
 
Come home! wałšiʔaƛči 
 
Eat dinner! 
łuc̓̌inƛḥči haʔuk 
 
Watch TV!  
yaaʔałči pikčasc̓uy̓ak 
 
Go to sleep! 
waʔičuʔaƛ̓i 
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p̓usaakʔiš p̓aat
tuḥmiiḥak̓ukʔiš p̓aat
ʔuušy̓iiḥak̓ukʔiš p̓aat
c̓̌iin̓uqƛʔiš t̓iqp̓iƛ p̓aat

nuunuukʔiš p̓aat
piḥaaʔiš p̓aat cu̓cu̓my̓aqƛaḥsy̓ak
či̓in̓uqƛʔiš p̓aat cu̓cu̓my̓aqƛaḥs

ta̓ata̓apataʔiš p̓aat
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čimqƛʔiš p̓aat
haʔukʔiš p̓aat
minkʔiisʔiš p̓aat

wiiʔaqƛʔiš p̓aat
pupucaʔiš p̓aat
p̓uʔałʔatuʔiš p̓aat
t̓umłt̓umłaʔiš p̓aat
n̓ačaałt̓iʔiłaʔiš p̓aat
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ʔuuksnaʔaałʔiš p̓aat
hatkmaasy̓ak
ʔuqc̓̌apḥʔiš p̓aat
matukt̓iʔiłaʔiš p̓aat

c̓̌iin̓uqƛʔiikʔiš p̓aat
ʔaqaqḥ ʔaḥkuu waaʔiš p̓aat
ḥayumḥis qʷiqii ʔaḥkuu
haʔuk̓aƛḥinƛa
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čimsʔisʔi-ʔiicʔa-KFraser ʕaḥuusʔaqsup ʔuḥʔiiš ʕaaḥuusʔaqsup 
(Hesquiaht words in red text) 
 
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_GfGGLPBAlo 
 
ʔuqḥłiiwuus himwic̓a 
I will tell a story with a lesson within. 
hiiłsitasitweeʔiš čims 
c̓aʔak ʔuʔuʔiiḥ hisit 
 
ḥumƛḥumyawit̓as 
ḥimƛḥimyawit̓as  
ʔumʔiiqsuʔi čimsʔisukʔi 
qʷaaʔap̓atʔiqʔaał 
qʷaaʔap̓atʔiʔaał 
hiniipšiʔat piiš 
 

wiiwišʔaqƛʔišʔał liisa ʔuḥʔiiš p̓aat
yaaʔałʔišʔał pikčasc̓uy̓ak liisa ʔuḥʔiiš p̓aat
c̓itkʷaasʔiš p̓aat
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ƛuḥƛuḥš ʔumʔiiqsu 
hitasan̓ap hisit 
hitasin̓ap hisit 
 
nam̓iłšiʔaƛquuč 
nam̓ałšiʔaƛquuč 
čumsʔisʔi 
čimsʔisʔi 
wiik̓ipšiił 
 
wik̓iips- I caught nothing 
 
timqš c̓uƛ 
ƛ̓aasʕatu 
ƛ̓asp̓itšiƛ 
ƛ̓aasʕatu 
ƛ̓askšiƛ čimsʔisʔi 
t̓iʔatu 
 
ƛiiƛiixsumč (laugh at) 
ƛiixšiʔaƛ ʔumʔiiqsuʔi 
ƛiixʷaaqčik 
hupiiwit̓as 
čimsʔisukʔi 
 
ƛ̓aasʔaƛaƛ y̓uqʷaa 
ƛ̓asitʔiʔaƛ y̓uqʷaa 
ƛ̓asp̓itšiʔaƛ y̓uqʷaa 
ƛ̓askšiʔaƛ y̓uqʷaa 
t̓iʔatu ʔumʔiiqsuʔi 
čims 
 
hiiłsitwaaʔišʔał 
ƛiiw̓aaqačiił 
 
puutqpuutqaqčik 
hisitminḥi 
hiitapiq 
čimsminḥi 
 
ƛiixc̓us 
hisitminḥi 
čims 
hiinaan̓ułaya 
c̓aʔak 
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Dancing and čuu 
 
 
ʕic̓aatšiƛ menstruating 
hinkiic sea serpent dancers 
huułacum shawl dancers-ladies 
čisiičił hands positioned while dancing 
kʷiikʷaała sparrow dance 
wim̓aaqƛ̓at huułhuułmił 
One does not dance 
łiciit pregnant 
wim̓aaqƛ hasaamac ʔuʔiic 
Do not eat crab 
kaałkintapiiḥ strawberry 
ḥaaʔištup chiton 
ʕapcy̓in abalone 
huqsum geese 
tukuuk sea lion 
chewing gum (drooling) 
c̓̌aałt̓aksuł drooling 
c̓iiłin sea cucumber 
miixtp̓a to dislike due to  
older age 
k̓anin spawned out and dying chum 
 
 
čuu 
acknowledged;goodbye; wiikšḥin; 
agreed; that̓s all;see you again 
čuuč 
plural/more than one person addressed 
čuu ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛs  
Said when leaving 
wee friend 
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čuučaaw ʔuyaqḥmisnaksiš 
listen up! I have news! 
 
čuu ʔap̓aaƛ̓in 
Let̓s stop right here 
 
čuu naʔaataḥšiʔaƛ̓ič łaakšiƛ 
start listening now please y̓all 
 
čuusasa goodbye right now 
 
 

Ending ʔaał and ʔaƛquu 
 
Ending ʔaał/ʔał (The Northern version is short)  
 
Time of Day  
 kuʔał morning 
 
kuʔałʔaƛquu 
When it is morning 
 
ʔinkʷiiłsʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 
I start the fire in the morning 
 
c̓aapxc̓aapxsʔaał 
I boil water 
 
niisipsʔaał c̓̌aʔak 
I boil water 
 
cicinksʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 
I pray in the morning 
 
ʕuqwaassʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 
I (male) take a piss outside 
 
 
ƛ̓ipšiƛsʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 
I wash my face in the morning 
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c̓umałitsʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 
I shower in the morning 
 
c̓̌iiskšiƛsʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 
I shave in the morning 
 
čičc̓uqšiƛsʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 
I put my teeth in in the morning 
 
k̓ʷitsaapsʔaał hachaapsumʔakqs 
I glue on my eyelashes 
 
muc̓̌ičuƛsʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 
I get dressed in the morning 
 
n̓aasačiʔaƛquu  
When it becomes daylight/stops raining 
 
kaƛḥšiʔaƛquu  
when day breaks 
 
ʔaʔumʔaƛquu kaaƛḥšiƛ 
when first day breaks 
 
kaƛḥaaʔiš  
it̓s daybreak 
kaƛʕaqstuʔaƛquu 
 
ʔiqḥiiʔaał tum̓aqƛ 
It is still dark 
 
ƛuułƛuułaʔaał 
 
waʔic̓̌iik  
sleepy head 
 
huupkʷistas huupał 
kaaƛḥšiʔaƛquu 
The sun rises at dawn 
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When/if 
“I” ʔaƛquus 
“you” ʔaƛquuk 
he/she/it ʔaƛquu 
1 ʔaƛqun 
2 ʔaƛqusuu 
3 ʔaƛquuʔał 
 
ʔapw̓in n̓aas  
midday/afternoon 
 
haʔukšiƛsʔaał ʔapw̓inuʔaƛquu n̓aas 
n̓awaayissʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 
I commune with nature in the morning 
 
ʔapw̓inuʔaƛquu 
When it is afternoon/midday 
 
łuc̓̌inƛ  
evening 
 
łuc̓̌inuʔaƛʔiš  
Evening is here 
 
łuc̓̌inuʔaƛquu 
When it is evening 
 
ʔatḥii  
night 
 
ʔaatḥšiʔaƛʔiš  
Night is here 
 
ʔaatḥiyu 
ʔaatḥiyuwit̓asniš nunuuuk 
We will sing when it is night  
 
ʔaƛquu -Ending-when it is 
ʔaał – always/usually 
routinely 
kaƛḥak dawn 
kaaƛḥapuʔaƛquu At dawn/sunrise 
 
kaaƛḥšiʔaƛʔiš  
Dawn is here just now 
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ƛupkšiʔaƛ̓i wake up now! 
ƛiḥšiƛwit̓asniš We will ride 
 
ʔaaqinmitḥ kuʔał What was it like in the morning? 
 
tiqpiʔaƛquuk When you get up 
 
tiqpiʔaƛquus When I get up 
 
kamatquksʔaał šuʔuł tiqpiʔaƛquus  
When I get up I run to the bathroom 
 
ʕuquwił men̓s urinal 
 
tiisqił women̓s pee room 
 
ciciqinksʔaał tiqpiʔaƛquus 
I pray when I get up 
 
kitḥšiƛsʔaał wiʔuuʔakqs suc̓̌ačiłquu 
I call my nephew on Fridays 
 
ʔukʷinksʔaał Yan siqiił santiiʔaƛquu 
I cook with Yan on Sundays 
 
siqiiłnišʔaał santiiʔaƛquu Yan ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ siy̓a 
We routinely cook on Sundays, Yan and I. 
 
naqšiƛmaḥʔaała kʷaapii kuʔałʔaƛquu 
I always drink coffee in the morning 
 
 
ʔuʔumḥiʔicuuš čamaʔic  ʔaatḥšiʔaƛquu 
Y̓all can eat sweets at night 
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Translate as many as you can: 
 
I wake up in the morning. 
 
ƛupkšiƛsʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 
 
I get up in the morning. 
tiqpiƛsʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 
 
tiqʷaassʔaał nunuukʔaƛquu 
National Anthem 
I sit down when he (JT)sings the NA 
 
 
haʔuksnuuł -eating/snacking between activities (Janey) 
-snuuł in between things 
waʔičsnuuł nap between activities 
hičinksnuuł kissing between activities 
 
I have lunch (eat) at school at midday. 
haʔuksʔaał ʔapw̓inuʔaƛquu 
I eat at noon 
kuuk̓iicsʔaał ʔapw̓inuʔaƛquu 
I have packed lunch at noon/in the afternoon 
 
 
I make the bed in the morning. 
čumpitapsʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 
 
waasqʷiikʔaał čumpitap čumʔił 
When do you make the bed? 
 
čumsčaʔas comfortable on the ground or  
 
 
I have dinner (eat) with my family in the evening. 
ʔukʷinksʔaał maʔas haʔuk łuc̓̌inuʔaƛquu 
 
taakšiƛsʔaał ʔukʷink maʔas haʔuk łuc̓̌inuʔaƛquu 
I always eat with my family in the evening 
 
taakšiƛsʔaał I always  
ʔuḥtaasa behave 
huḥtaks I know 
ʔin ʕiitʕiitasuuk that you are lying 
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kiixšiʔaƛquuk  
When you laugh 
 
hawiiʔaƛḥin huuxsʔatu 
Are we finished break? 
 
haa hawiiʔaƛniš huuxsʔatu 
Yes we are finished break 
 
 
maʔaayił-household/family 
 
haʔuksʔaał masčimʔałs łuc̓̌inuʔaƛquu 
I usually eat my family in the evening 
 
I read comics in the afternoon 
n̓ačaałsʔaał kaamiks ʔapw̓inuʔaƛquu  
 
I listen to music at night. 
naʔaataḥsʔaał nuutnuuk ʔatḥiiʔaƛquu 
 
I do homework at night. 
ƛiisƛiisasʔaał ʔatḥiiʔaƛquu 
 
homework club 
ƛiisƛiisaqumł 
 
I play video games with my friend at night.  
ʔukʷinksʔaał yaaqsc̓̌aʕinqs ʔimc̓̌aap (pikc̓̌asc̓uy̓ak-games) 
ʔatḥiiʔaƛquu 
 
ʔatḥiiyusʔaał ʔukʷink yaaqsc̓̌aʕinqs 
At night (doing something at night), I routinely am with my friend 
 
kuʔałiyasʔaał 
I am Doing something in the morning routinely 
 
 
ʔaapw̓inułḥsʔaał 
I am doing something in the afternoon 
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Translate and complete the sentence using any time of day: 
 
I have a bath in the morning 
 
hat̓iissʔaał 
kuʔałʔaƛquu………………………………………………………………………………………
……………… 
I brush my teeth at  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
I get dressed at  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
I have breakfast(eat) at  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
I go to school at  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
I go home at  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
I wash my hair at  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
I watch TV at  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
I walk the dog at  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Getting Old Song-ciiqpiqum Pat Charleson Sr. 
 
Composed by Constant Charleson 1st (ƛisasum). 
 
yaaniikikiiks  
 
wiiwiikiiks ʔiičaqšiiƛ 
 
 

muḥikʷił Cannot Sleep Video 
 
“Go to Sleep Now” Link:  https://youtu.be/7ccBlxT3RVA 
 
c̓itkpiʔaƛči-go lie in bed 

waʔičuʔaƛ̓i-go to sleep 

naqmiiḥas I am thirsty 

ʔuʔiƛʔaqƛs c̓̌aʔak 

I will get you water 

ʔaqink What is wrong? 

ʔaʔay̓aqƛ̓apis c̓̌aʔak 

I drank too much water 

nasaƛs waʔičuƛ 

I can not go to sleep 

n̓amiłšiƛʔaqƛsiš 

waʔičuƛ I will try sleep 

p̓usaakmatakʔick 

You must be tired 

wik̓iit c̓̌iḥaa 

There are no monsters/ghosts/spirits 
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wałšiƛči 

go home y̓all! 

 

tuḥy̓iḥasiš ʔiihikyu 

I am scared of Gum Lady 

tutuḥsuḥtaʔi łuucma 

Scary lady 

ʔicʔiišsup waaʔišʔaał 

They say she puts gum on your eyes 

 

 

Posessed (Silent Movie) Narrate the movie 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZOeJFW-2-CA 

 

 

Stonham Textual Database: 

 

http://stonham.dyndns.org/SoWakProj/Nuuchahnulth/text_database.html 

 

ḥašiičiʔaƛk 

did you hear the news? 

 

ʔuušp̓iqmit n̓ačiqs 

There was an accident in Tofino 

 

hitasaƛmit matuk 

a plane was landing 
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ʔuušp̓iqsap matuk ʔukʷink muut 

The plane caused the  

accident with the boat 

c̓axʷinkšiƛ (collided) 

 

kʷamaʔakʔi muut 

(collided) the stern of the boat 

 

ʔukƛint “Rocky Pass” 

named “Rocky Pass” 

 

n̓iiʔatumit matuk 

The plane sank 

 

tiičinḥsap Ken Brown ʕaaḥuusʔatḥ 

KB, an Ahousaht man, saved their lives 

 

yaqmuut 

the ones who were 

hiłʔaḥs matuk 

on the plane 

 

ʔanaḥi ʔunaakquu n̓ačiqs 

regardless of the fact that (Tofino has Coast Guard, Tour companies,  

helicopters, taʔaaquwił/hospital) 

tiičinḥsapmit KB 

KB saved their lives 
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haaktuʔa Tim Sutherland’s Vocabulary 
 
ƛupkšiƛ to wake up fully/completely 
t̓iqp̓iƛ to get up fully/completely 
haʔukšiƛ to  start eating 
haʔukšiʔi eat! 
haʔuk̓i eat! 
haʔukšiʔaƛ̓i start eating! 
hawiiʔaƛsiš haʔuk I finished eating 
haw̓iiqƛ hungry 
haw̓aaquwił restaurant/dining table 
 
hawiiʔaƛsiš haʔuk I finished eating now 
 
ʕimty̓ak 
 
c̓̌uyaa 
nuukʷiił ḥaaktuʔa 

 
 ʔaḥ nuukʔi 

 
t̓aatn̓aʔis 
nuučaan̓ułʔatḥ 
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nuunuuk 

 

huułhuuła  
huḥtakšiiḥap t̓aatn̓aʔis 
ʔaḥ nuukʔi 
 
 
nuukmaʕukʔiš 

 
ḥaaktuʔa 
nuukmaʕukʔiš 
M. Jagger 
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ʔuḥʔiiš ʕac̓ik  
huułhuuła 
huyaał M.Jagga 
 
tam̓aa ma ma 
I am singing (yFN) 
kʷiikʷaałaʔa ʔatam̓aa ma 
 
ḥayiiqułʔaƛs 
ḥayiiqułʔaƛs 
I am getting dizzy 
kʷiikʷaałaʔa ʔa tam̓aa ma 
dancing so hard 
(ḥaaktuʔa̓s Ram tam tam) 
 
ʔuqmatḥi 
Someone with good humor 
 

Mrs. Claws’ Winter Break Song 
 
uu huuxsʔatu uu huuxsʔatu 
oh break time! oh break time! 
hiikʷałʔaƛʔiš huuxsʔatu 
It is almost break time! 
c̓uʔičḥaƛqun waʔičswii 
When Winter comes we̓ll sleep in 
c̓uʔičḥaƛqun čamaʔic 
When Winter comes we̓ll eat sweets 
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____________________________________________ 
uu huuxsʔatu uu huuxsʔatu 
oh break time! oh break time! 
hiikʷałʔaƛʔiš huuxsʔatu 
It is almost break time! 
ƛułaƛukʔum łim̓aqsti 
You all will have good feelings! 
ʔin huʔacačiƛwit̓asni 
because we will be back 
_______________________________________________ 
uu huuxsʔatu uu huuxsʔatu 
oh break time! oh break time! 
hiikʷałʔaƛʔiš huuxsʔatu 
It is almost break time! 
 
niikʷiƛmaḥsas suutił 
 
niikniikʷaʔiš misʔis ƛaas 
 
ʔanasiła ƛupkšiƛ misʔis ƛaas 
Ho Ho Ho! naʔaaʔat misʔis ƛaas 
 
tiqp̓iƛ misʔis ƛaas 
 
ƛułukʔum huuxsʔatu 
huuxsʔatukʔi misʔis ƛaas 
 
ʔaḥkuuʔiš łuucmaak Santa Claus. 
ʔukłaaʔiš ʔaḥ łuucmaʔi misʔis ƛaas 
 
ḥaakʷaaƛaƛquu misʔis ƛaas, kaapapmit ḥaw̓iłaƛ ḥiškʷiiʔatḥ 
 
ƛ̓umʔiicʔiš misʔis ƛaas 
p̓uʔałatuʔiš misʔis ƛaas 
 
waʔičuƛ misʔis ƛaas 
 
pupucaʔiš misʔis ƛaas 
 
nunuukʔiš ḥaw̓iłaƛʔi 
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June 16 Class Notes 
 
flipper: kʷiscʕaḥsiy̓ak 

tiʕakƛum Toilet Paper 

t̓iyaʔił fall out of bed 

ƛ̓uuminkʷił: “spooning” 

ʕam̓iit big spoon 

c̓isqmis meat 

ʔuušpiq something happened/accident 

k̓acḥaq blanket 

ʔuuhw̓ałs ʕam̓iit haʔuk: I use a spoon to eat 

ʔuuḥw̓ałs qač̓ak haʔuk: I use a fork to eat 

ʔuuḥw̓ałs naqsac naqšiƛ: I use a cup to drink 

ʔuuḥw̓ałsʔaał ___:  I always use ___ 

huʔaasʔi waa: say it again 

ʔayaqƛsʔaał čamas: I always eat lots of sweets 

mamačaqƛ – name of kinkʷaaštaqumłʔatḥ composer 

n̓aaƛaq -a Hesquiaht composer 

n̓aasʔiinaqa – A woman from Lummi whose mom was Hesquiaht. She brought songs to 

gift to Hesquiat. 

 

ƛam̓a Marker for the chief̓s territory. 

c̓̌iin̓uł Another word for totem pole 

ƛaapitap Raise a totem pole inside a building 

Chiefs had totem poles inside their place. 

n̓aasiisʔaqsa Cecelia Tom 
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Wishing/Longing for Things 
 
humʔis Homiss 

t̓iickʕin T-bird 

ʔuyaqḥmis True Story 

ʔiiḥsaak Did something big 

ḥumwic̓a legend 

ʔiiḥmuuc ʔuušpała Goats on the Roof 

I was really shocked/amazed by Goats on the Roof 

n̓an̓aasuqʷa Verena̓s name. Also name of First Woman. 

ʔuyumt 1990-It was 1990 

k̓aapc̓ał Wishing for someone̓s food 

kʷinʔał Attracted to smeone H. Wishing for something (A) 

groke (Scottish) 

c̓̌aałtaqsuł Drooling 

wiikaƛp̓ič silent/quiet 

ʔaqiick What are you having? 

wikʔii ciiqciiqa haʔukʔaƛquuk 

Don̓t talk while you are eating 

wiikʔaƛp̓ičḥ doing something silently 

t̓ut̓uckʔaḥs mouth stuffed full 

tiqy̓iḥa to choke 

tiqy̓iḥamatakʔick You might choke (on your food) 

ʔiiḥʔiiš yaaʔaqḥ (haʔuk) 

Very much enjoying (eating) 

wikʔii ciqʔaƛp̓ič Do not talk while eating! 
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k̓uk Ending - Looks Like 
  
 
ƛiḥatšiƛ fish jump 
 
ʔat̓apq River on north end of HSC 
 
šiišaawił poisonous fish looks like a sockeye. Backward scales. Eating it 
will kill you. A step-mother fed this to two boys once and they died. 
 
šiišaawił nixtin Eggs of the poisonous fish šiišaawił.  
Somebody fed this to muḥatakƛiʔatḥ once and killed people. 
 
naqtuup alcohol and nam̓a 
p̓išp̓išaqʔi ʕuy̓i bad drugs/bad medicine 
tutuḥsuḥta scary 
c̓̌iḥtuup some kind of monster 
hihisitułk̓uk looks like a sockeye/looks nice looking 
muwač 
mumuwačk̓uk Looks like a deer 
pišpiišk̓uk Looks like a cat 
ʕiniiƛ 
ʕiʕiłčk̓uk Looks like a dog 
ʕiłčp̓uuqs Smells like dog 
hišsuuƛ to kill all/everyone 
c̓ac̓uqḥta big foot 
c̓ac̓uqḥtak̓uk Looks like big foot 
qawii 
qaqawik̓uk looks like a berry 
qawiik̓uk Looks like a berry 
ʔuʔumick̓uk To look like mother 
ʔumʔi mom 
ʔuʔumick̓ukʔick You look like mother 
nuw̓I your father 
nunuw̓ick̓uk to look like father 
mimiłk̓uk to look the same 
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mimiłk̓ukʔicuuš Y̓all look the same 
k̓ʷay̓as Twins 
k̓ʷay̓asḥsuu Are you twins? 
 
ʔuḥʔanits naniiqsu ƛ̓aqiiy̓apʔat siičił My grandparents raised me. 
miiłḥiʔakʔicuuš ____ Y̓all have the same _____ 
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Name: 
Date: 

Who is the healthiest? 
 

Read the piece below and decide who is healthiest, Mary or Tim. 
 

 
 
ʔukłaas Mary ḥiškʷiiʔaqsups. kuʔałʔaƛquu ƛupkšiƛs ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ cerealʔiic. 
y̓uqʷaas ciiḥsitʔiic. ʔaʔayap’iis Cokeʔiic ʔanaḥis kaapapsas. ʔapw̓in 
n̓aasʔaƛquu haʔuks sandwich ʔuḥʔiiš ʔayiic čamastup.  
wiksiišʔaał kamatquk ʔanaḥis n̓amiłšiƛ kamatquk n̓uppit week. 
łuc̓̌inƛʔaƛquu haʔukʔaałs pasta… łay̓iipt..  
hačumsiiqsakqs ʔukłaaʔiš Tim mamuuk hił mamuuquwił. kuʔałʔaƛquu 
wikyuu haʔuk ʔanaḥi saladʔiic ʔukʷink čaamasit ʔooyinčas ʔapw̓in 
n̓aasʔaƛquu. taakšiƛʔiš Tim kamatquk ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ʔucačiƛʔaał 
ʔumc̓̌aapquwił ʔanaḥi ʔaʔayʔap̓iʔiicʔiš cakes. čamiḥta ʔuutaqsasa 
ʔuušyuuya ʔanaʔiic sandwich łuc̓̌inƛ. ʔukłips wik waʔič ƛuł.  

1. Mary ciiḥsitʔiic 

2. Mary  čamastupʔiic  

3. wikʔiišʔaał Mary kamatquk 

4. wiiy̓aʔiš Tim kamatquk. 

5. Tim ʔaniic cakes. 

6. wikʔiiš Tim čamiḥta waʔic ʔin wikʔiiš camiḥta haʔuk ʔaniic cakes. 
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Name: 

Date: 

How healthy are you? 

ƛiisałaaʔap̓i suc̓̌ap̓it wawaačak. ʔumaac̓uk niiw̓a qʷiʔiicʔik ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ kamatqukquuk. 

wik̓ii ƛ̓uuʔałšiƛ ʔuuḥw̓ał: 

have too much/ʔayiic, I have too many or too much/aʔayʔap̓iʔiicʔaałs, not good/wik 

ƛuł, wiksiišʔaał/I do not usually or I do not always, I always___/taakšiƛs ___ 

 

ʔiic   used with food and drink 

 

 

1.____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

 

2.____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

 

3.________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

4.____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

 

5.____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 
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TREES 
 
Notes in this document are additional information to that provided in the original 
document. 
Hesquiaht Language Class 2021 Notes from Appendix V 
Inventory of Plants and Animals Culturally Significant to the 
Nuu-Chah-Nulth of Clayoquot Sound 
 
 
qaqmapt  used for smoking fish & doesn’t create much ash in the air. 

han̓aḥtuuł arbutus 

šutsʔiqmapt cascara 

ḥumiis cedar wood 

ƛasmapt young cedar tree 

ʕałmapt yellow cedar 

łitxmapt wild bitter cherry 

k̓wan̓uw̓inqmapt cottonwood 

c̓ic̓iḥʔaqƛmapt wild apple tree 

 

maawi fir (has thick bark, sometimes 2-3 inches bark around it)-has lots of pitch inside 

it. can smell pitch when cutting it. When the man came in from fishing too late when the 

sun was hot and it started melting and all the treess came running down to catch the 

pitch and the fir was first one there. 

 

w̓iḥmapt amabilis fir/balsam-when young has blisters and kind of grey, smooth bark. 

skinnier and shorter. Can smell the branches from far away. In Hesquiaht harbour you 

can find balsam growing around the area of big cedar trees. 

Balsam smoke to keep the mosquitoes away at Mushguy’s. 

tupaat’s mom used to put the put the bark on her acroot garden 

 

qʷiƛ̓aqmapt hemlock 

ʕamic̓aqmapt maple 

ƛ̓aqaqmapt pine 

n̓ic̓̌aksmapt white pine 
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tuuḥmapt young spruce 

c̓̌uḥsmapt large spruce 

ʕiłčsmapt Willow 

ƛatmapt Yew 

 

Letting an Employee Go 
 
łačiʔatniš suutił 

We are letting you go 

wik̓iiy̓ap taanaʔiiḥ 

ending your employment 

 

miismiisa smelling 
 
misy̓ak nose 

nisky̓ak nose wipe 

hiišḥw̓ał use everything 

misšiʔi smell it! 

nic̓a nose 

c̓̌iiqƛc̓̌iiqƛa repeatedly sniffing it back up/masturbating 

niskšiƛ to wipe nose 

ending p̓uuqs 

čump̓uuqs smells good 

mixtp̓uuqs old smell 

paasp̓uuqs smells moldy 

qʷišp̓uuqs smells smoky 

ƛ̓uƛ̓uq? smell like smokehouse 
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c̓išp̓uuqs smells rotten/dirty 

ʕic̓̌aakp̓uqs smells rotten 

ʕic̓̌p̓uuqs smells rotten 

čump̓uuqs smells good 

čamasp̓uqs smells sweet 

ḥicp̓uuqs smells like poo 

sačkp̓uuqs sharp smell 

(like a lemon etc.) 

k̓ip̓uuqs smells like penis 

niskšiƛ blow nose 

 

kʷiixšukʷiƛ to suck 

kʷixʔiḥtinƛ suck out nose/blow job 

ƛułp̓uuqs smells nice 

ʕiłčp̓uuqs smells like dog 

ʕintaa running nose 

ʕintsuk snotty nose 

ʕintʔuqt “snot boy” 

wik̓ii k̓upmiiqƛiḥta Do not pick your nose 

 

siic̓̌iḥta long nose 

yaaʕiḥta long nose  

ʔačkn̓aḥʔiḥta small nose 

ʕiʕintsukʷiik always snotty nosed 

wikp̓ał No taste 

wikp̓ałšiƛ unable to taste 

niskc̓aasiƛ blow a snot rocket with one nostril 
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niiskapiqʔi ? 

piišpišp̓uqs smells like cat 

ḥašp̓uuqs smells like bedwetting 

watp̓uuqs smells like sex 

c̓ušp̓uuqs new smell 

wim̓aaqƛ misšiƛ cannot smell 

kʷiiscukʷiƛwit̓asʔiš The weather is going to change/wind is gonna switch 

misšiʔi ƛ̓iiḥciip – Smell the roses! 

m̓up̓uuqs burnt smell 

cimtčuup̓uqs smells like toasted fish skins 

ʔaakʷaašt smoked dog salmon 

ƛ̓acʔaačum smoked fish belly 

ƛusaašt smoked herring 

muqc̓uup̓uqs smells like rot fish 

ƛ̓iin̓ap̓uqs smells like oolichan grease 

ƛ̓aaqp̓uuqs smells like oil 

ƛ̓iinuxsukum nose ring 

k̓iičkaqsuł wrinkled your nose 

hiskmiił when a man lives at this wife̓s community/  “A ring in the 

nose”/sniffing around the floor 

ƛ̓upʔiḥta sweat on nose 

ʔiʔiqatat nic̓a dripping nose 

m̓ałʔiḥta Cold nose 

miismiisa sniffing around 

misʔaači dog sniffing dog butt 

misʔakƛi smelling a butt 

ƛaḥumłp̓uqs newborn smell 
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ƛaaḥmałp̓uqs newborn smell 

miisan̓uł dog tracking by smell 

hapaqƛiḥta nose hair 

čiiqƛšiƛ snuff up the nose 

kuuškuuqƛ̓iḥtum nostril 

naʔaap̓uqs to know by smell 

wikp̓uuqs no smell to it 

odourless 

qʷišp̓uuqs smoky smell 

quʔacp̓uqs smell like a human 

ƛiḥc̓iip̓uqsmił smells like roses in here 

paasp̓uuqs smells wet/musty 

c̓̌up̓uqswaḥsuł stench coming out of mouth/bad breath 

ḥicp̓uqswaḥsuł shit breathe 

k̓ipuuqs smells like penis 

ḥičkʷinp̓uqs smells like vagina 

waaqp̓uuqs smells like sex 

histp̓uuqs emitting a smell 

hacqaayaqƛiḥta far smelling 

wicqay̓aqƛ̓iḥta low sense of smell/nose blind 

huʔump̓uqsmił It smells yummy in here 

qʷip̓uqsʔiik what do you smell like? 

pumay̓aqƛ̓iḥta itchy inside  

nose 

ḥaʕickšiƛ to sneeze 
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Pronunciation Practice Words 
niic-short 

yaaq-long 

niicʔiiš It is short 

yaaqʔiiš It is long 

 

ʔa ʔaa  
ʔaya many 
ʔana only 
ʔaqaq what 
k̓icaa eyes closed  

ʔaƛa two 
ʔaʔaayap̓i too much  

haa yes  

čukwaa come here!  

ʔunaak to have  

ʔačaq who 
ʔaama loon  

ʔaʔaatu to ask  
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i ii  
timaat skunk cabbage 

hawiiʔaƛ to be done  

kiwitaana horse 
qii long time 
qičin lice  

qasii eye 
taayii head chief/eldest son/middle finger  

qwinii seagull  

 

u uu  
y̓ukwiƛ wind picking up  

quʔušin raven 
c̓iin̓u sandpiper 
t̓amuuk kingfisher  

t̓uc̓up big sea urchin 
čuu. ʔunaapaƛ̓i-(I said) enough  

Words with ḥ  
qaḥsaapat = to be killed 
are you afraid? tuḥukk  

I don’t know ḥayumḥis  

you all siiḥił / siiw̓a 

us niiḥił  

ʔaḥkuu means “here”; 
Today: ƛaḥ ʔuyi n̓aas, ʔaḥ n̓aasʔii, ʔaḥkuu n̓aasʔii,  c̓umuʕaas wałaakmaḥsas ƛaḥ 
kaƛḥakʔi 

I want to go to PA today 
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1. 1  ʔuḥuks  
2. 2  ʔuḥukʔic(k)  
3. 3  ʔuḥukʔiš  

1. 1  ʔuḥukniš  
2. 2  ʔuḥukʔicuuš  
3. 3  ʔuḥukʔišʔał  

Now: ƛaḥ 
and then/Then: ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ  

ʔutwiiʔaqƛs First I will… 

nay̓iikʔaqƛs First I will…. 

ʔaḥʔaaʔaqƛs  

and then I am going to… 

Where: waasiḥ  
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Personal Introductions Worksheet 
 

Question 
endings tuḥuk 

Positive 
answer 
endings  tuḥuk 

Negative 
answer 
endings  tuḥuk 

am I?  ḥs I am s/siš I am not 
wiks or 
wiksiiš 

are you?  k You are ʔick 
You are 
not wikʔiick 

is 
he/she/it? ḥ s/he/it is ʔiš 

s/he/it is 
not wikʔiiš 

are we?  ḥin we are niš 
we are 
not wikniiš 

are you 
(plural)?  ḥsuu 

you (pl) 
are ʔicuuš 

you (pl) 
are not wikʔicuuš 

are they?  ḥʔał they are ʔišʔał 
they are 
not wikʔiišʔał 

 
Complete the introduction of this łuucma using the endings above. 
 
čuu ʔukłaa__ čuucqa. ḥiškʷiiʔaqsup___, kinkʷaaštaqumłʔaqsup___ 
ʔuḥuk___ ʔaʔiic̓̌um Steve ʔuḥʔiiš Karen Charleson 
maam̓iiqsakq___ ʔukłaa Lelaina 
y̓uqʷiiqsakq___ ʔukłaa Stephen, Estella, Mariah ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ Joshua 
ʔuḥuk___ čakup Robin 
ʔuḥuk____ t̓aatn̓aʔis xʷaxʷiiya ʔuḥʔiiš t̓at̓uusayił 
hiy̓atḥ___ c̓umuʕaas 
miƛaa___ c̓umuʕaas ʔuḥʔiiš m̓ałaa 
 
 
Complete and answer the Questions (Q) about the łuucma using the endings above: 
 
ONE Q: ʔukłaa___ čuucqa 
ONE A: ___  ʔukłaa___ čuucqa 
 
TWO Q: ʔuḥuk___ ʔaʔiic̓̌um Bob ʔuḥʔiiš Tom 
TWO A:  ____ ʔaʔiic̓̌um Bob ʔuḥʔiiš Tom 
 
THREE Q: c̓awaanak___ y̓uqʷiiqsu 
THREE A: ____ c̓awaanak y̓uqʷiiqsu 
 
FOUR Q: miƛaa___ c̓umuʕaas 
FOUR A: ____ miƛaa__ c̓umuʕaas 
 
Create two of your own Q and A sets: 
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Write your personal introduction: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
My name is 
ʔukłaas ___ 
OR 
ʔukłaasiš ____ 
 
mamałn̓iqiic ʕimtii ______  My English name is _____ 
 
 
I am a ʕaaḥuus person 
ʕaaḥuusʔaqsups (F) 
ʕaaḥuusʔatḥs(M) 
histaqšiƛs ʕaaḥuusʔatḥ (All people) 
 
I am a ƛaʔuukʷi person 
ƛaʔuukʷiʔaqsups (F) 
ƛaʔuukʷiʔatḥs(M) 
histaqšiƛs ƛaʔuukʷiʔatḥ (All people) 
 
I am a ḥiškʷii person 
ḥiškʷiiʔaqsups (F) 
ḥiškʷiiʔatḥs (M) 
histaqšiƛs ḥiškʷiiʔatḥ (All people) 
 
I am a White person/Canadian 
mamałn̓iʔaqsups (F) 
mamałn̓iʔatḥs (M) 
 
 
I am from ______(family)--- 
 
ʔiiw̓asʔatḥs (M) 
ʔiiw̓asʔaqsups (F) 
histaqšiƛs ʔiiw̓asʔatḥ 
 
kinkʷaaštaqumłʔatḥs 
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kinkʷaaštaqumłʔaqsups 
histaqšiƛs kinkʷaaštaqumłʔatḥ 
 
 
 
My (living)parents are 
ʔuḥuks ʔaʔiic̓̌um wiinak ʔuḥʔiiš nup̓itačiƛ 
 
My late grandparents were 
ʔuḥukmits nananiqsu winnakinuxʷ (Jessie Peters) ʔuḥʔiiš James Peters  
 
quʔušinm̓it 
 
My (late)parents are 
qaqiiʔaksiš I am parentless 
 
ʔuḥukʷits ʔaʔiic̓̌um ___ ʔuḥʔiiš ____ 
ʔuḥukmits ʔaʔiic̓̌um ___ ʔuḥʔiiš ____ 
 
My (late) father and mother are 
ʔuḥukmits nuw̓iiqsu ______  
ʔuḥʔiiš  
ʔumʔiiqsu _______ 
 
ʔuḥukʷits nuw̓iiqsu ______  
ʔuḥʔiiš  
ʔumʔiiqsu _______ 
 
My (late) mother and father are: 
ʔuḥukmits ʔumiiqsu ______  
ʔuḥʔiiš  
nuw̓iiqsu _______ 
 
mit, muut, kʷit, it, int are all past tense/same meaning in different forms  
 
ʔuḥukmits ʔumiiqsu ______  
ʔuḥʔiiš  
nuw̓iiqsu _______ 

• Donaldmit Late Donald 
• nuw̓iiqsumit Donald  late father Donald 
• ʔumʔiiqsumit late mother 
• kwaguitl ʔuḥʔiiš ḥiškʷiiʔatḥ 
• ʔuckʷiis Daisy ʔuḥʔiiš Donald I come from Daisy and Donald 
• ʔuckʷiiʔiš ʔumʔiiqsakqs ___ My mom comes from ___ 

 
huwayiiʔatḥ Black people or tupksaatḥ 
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wiks ʔuuksc̓̌aʕin I am not friends with her/him 
ʔačaqłaḥ who/what is his/her name? 
ʔaqaqḥ ʔaḥkuu What is that? 
ʔaqaquukḥ What is his/ her name? 
łačuučs I don̓t recognize them 
ʔukłaamitʔiš his name was ____MJ 
waastaqšiƛḥ Where does he/she come from? 
 
 

Covid Sickness 
 
qiimits kuupity̓iḥa  
It was a long time  
I suffered with covid  
 
ʔuukʷił March  
ḥayu ḥayuuq ʔuḥʔiiš  
caqiic  
between Mar. 2020 
 
ʔuḥʔiiš ƛ̓upʔiičḥquu  
ḥayu ḥayuuq ʔuḥʔiiš  
caqiic caqiic ʔuḥʔiiš c̓awaak 
and summer 2021 
 
huʔaasʔaƛs quupity̓iḥiičiƛ ʔunuuƛ qačiʔanit “booster shot” 
I am again now suffering covid symptoms because I was given poked with a needle 
“booster shot” 
 
t̓axtuky̓iḥas ʔam̓iimitʔi ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ƛaḥ n̓aasʔii 
I was suffering flu/feeling sick/sickly symptoms yesterday and today/this day now 
 
 
ʔaaḥʔasaquus wiiwinḥičiƛ 
It is like I am weakened 
 
ʔaaḥʔasa wiiwinḥičiƛquus  
It is like I am weakened 
 
ʔaaḥʔasa wiiwinḥičiƛquuk  
It is like you are weakened 
 
wiiwinḥičiƛqʷin  
We are weakened 
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ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛs ƛ̓uƛ̓upy̓iḥap̓i 
and I am feeling too hot 
 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ p̓usy̓iḥa 
and then feeling tired 
 
ʔaḥʔaaaƛs  
wiiʔaksy̓uqƛquus 
and I am feeling(inside)  
very weak 
 
wiʔakšiƛ  
 
wiʔak̓ʷiik Someone who  
gets stubborn and gives up easily 
 
wiiwaakʷa  inconsolable a child crying endlessly-nothing can comfort them. 
(N+C)Stubborn Pouting 
 
wiiʔak weak 
wiiʔak brave/warrior 
witwaak braves/warriors 
 
ḥayiiquł  dizzy 
 

haaktuʔa̓s Singing  

wawaac̓̌ak/sayings 
 
c̓awaasum 
n̓upp̓itsum 
One more time.. 
(feel that it is needed) 
from ʔuʔusum-to need something 
 
xims xims xims xims 
(Story sound at end) 
announcement at  
end of story 
 
 
huʔaasʔič 
Do it again y̓all! 
 
huʔaasʔi waa 
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Say it again 
(to one person)! 
 
huʔaasʔič ʕimtšiƛ 
Do the chorus again y̓all! 
 
ʔuuʔuuqukʔakʔicuwaaš nism̓a 
y̓alls land is lovely 
 
 
 

Question Endings 
 
question ending  

“I?” ḥs 

“you?” k 

“he/she/it?” ḥ 

“we?” ḥin  

“y̓all?” ḥsuu 

“they?” ḥʔał 
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waasi = where (root) 
waasqʷii = when (root) 
ʔaqaq = what (root) 
ʔačaq = who (root) 
ʔaaqin = how/why (root) 
(what happened?) 
 
qʷiinuuƛḥi qʷaa Why is it like that? 
 
waasi+question ending  
waasik 
čiicsiš 
ƛ̓učp̓itaqƛapi-Raphael pt. 
 
waasi + mit (past) +question 
waasimitḥ 
ʔucačiƛ ʕaʔuk He went to the lake 
waasimitk where were you? 
waasumk where were you? 
 
kʷatyiikʔats łim̓aqsti 
My spirit is heavy 
qʷismuutqs 
what I did 
ʔuʔaapčipʔaqƛs suutił 
I will buy for you/you 
łučʔin 
a dress 
 
waasi + ʔaqƛ/wit̓as(future) +question 
 
 
Where are we going? 
waascay̓ukḥin 
ʔucačiƛwit̓asniš nučii 
 
waascay̓ukḥin ʔam̓iiʔaqƛʔi 
Where are we going tomorrow? 
waascay̓ukḥin ʔam̓iiƛik 
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Where are we going tomorrow? 
 
 
 
 
waasi + possessive “ak” 
+ question ending 
waasakḥs kitḥy̓ak 
where is my phone? 
waasakḥ kitḥy̓ak 
where is her phone? 
 
waasakḥs where is my 

waasakḥs taalaqsac where is my purse 

waasakḥs taana where is my money? 

waasakḥs ƛiqy̓ak where is my key? 

waasimitk where were you? 

hiłmuuc c̓umuuʕas I was in Port 

waasik where are you? 

ʔumc̓̌aapsiš I am playing 

ƛ̓aaʔumʔassiš I am outside 

ƛ̓aaʔumʔassiš ʔumc̓̌aap I am outside playing 

čukʷaa come here 

wałšiʔaƛ̓i come home now! 

yaacuks I am walking 

yaacpanač walking around 

ʔuuḥtaasaʔi behave! (to one) 

mamuuks I am working 

makmaayas I am shopping 

ʔuuḥtaasas I am behaving 

ʔuuḥtaasaʔaałs I always behave 
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wik̓ii qʷaaʔap Do not do that! 

wiiy̓a ʔumaap ƛaaḥiqsak/ƛaaḥiqsi 

The youth never listen 

ʔumaap̓ič y̓all behave/listen 

naʔaataḥʔič listen y̓all 

hinałšiʔi become aware! 

hinaayaqstupʔi  

become aware! 

hinʔałšiʔič y̓all become aware! 

naʔaaḥsuu Are y̓all listening? 

wiinapiłʔič stay where y̓all are/stay home 

pupumałḥta itchy feet 

pupumałnuk itchy hand 

 

tuunuuniš we won! 

tuunuuwaaʔišʔał  

They say we won 

hitaʔitapniš we won! 

c̓ac̓aałuk  

Taking care of the fish 

ʔaʔiiḥpit “The bigwigs” 

mamałn̓iʔatḥ ḥaw̓iiḥukʔi 

Chiefs of the non-natives 

ḥaw̓iiḥukʔi mamałn̓i kanat̓a 

Canadian Govt 

ʔunačisʔiq kanat̓a All of Canada 

ʔiiḥ ʔuušḥtin yaqʷiiʔakqin quuʔas 
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ʔiiḥ ʔuušḥtin yaqʷiiłckʷi quuʔas 

Our ancestors were very knowledgeable 

waasqʷiḥs ʔunaapaƛ̓i 

when do I say enough? 

waasqʷiiwit̓asḥin hiinin 

When will we get there? 

waasqʷiwit̓asḥin hawiiʔaƛ huuxsʔatu 

When will we finish break? 
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Question and Answer Worksheet 
 
chuutsqa      
Question 
endings tuḥuk 

Positive 
answer 
endings  tuḥuk 

Negative 
answer 
endings  tuḥuk 

am I?  ḥs I am s/siš I am not 
wiks or 
wiksiiš 

are you?  k You are ʔick 
You are 
not wikʔiick 

is he/she/it? ḥ s/he/it is ʔiš 
s/he/it is 
not wikʔiiš 

are we?  ḥin we are niš 
we are 
not wikniiš 

are you 
(plural)?  ḥsuu 

you (pl) 
are ʔicuuš 

you (pl) 
are not wikʔicuuš 

are they?  ḥʔał they are ʔišʔał 
they are 
not wikʔiišʔał       

Vocabulary      

to be well 
wiikšḥin     

to be well šaḥy̓ut     

hungry haw̓iiqƛ     

thirsty naqmiiḥa     

happy čumqƛ     

sad wiiʕaqƛ     
take a 
break huuxsʔatu     

to hear naʔaa     

to like kaapap     

to dislike wiipap     

angry ʔuušsuqƛ     
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good, nice ƛuł     

friend yaaqsc̓̌aʕin 

qin 
wiiksc̓̌aʕin 
– not on 
good 
terms    

to have  ʔunaak     
 
to not want 
to/to be 
reluctant c̓̌iin̓uqƛ     

 
 
 
 
 
Do you have a dog? 
 
Where are you from? 
 
Do you have sisters? 
 
Do you have a car? 
 
Does your father have long hair? 
 
Are you hungry? 
 
Are you tired? 
 
 
ʔuʔuʔiiḥ qʷiḥtinaqƛukʷi They collected the materials to make their items. APA 
qʷiy̓iḥamitʔi maƛaḥuʔa wiikapuƛ- They do not know how Matlahaw died. 
 
 
 
 
qʷinuuƛik haʕin siičił 
Why did you call me? 
 
qʷinuuƛik hiy̓aqƛ k̓ʷaqmisukniqs Why did you eat all my herring roe? 
 
qʷiinuuƛḥi qʷaa Why is it like that? 
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qʷiinuuƛḥi ʔuḥtin 
Why is it made of that? 
 
 
qʷiiyuks hiinumł When I was born 
hiinałačiʔaƛuksƛa 
qʷiiyumłniqs JC 
The day has come again when I was born 
 
qʷismuut Verena haʔukʷa̓pʔatni(š) 
 It was Verena that fed us. 
 

qʷaayac̓iik qʷaʔiinum 
Lyrics-Song by Tim Sutherland 

 
ʕumty̓ak 
n̓aacsak qʷaa 

n̓aacsak qʷaa 

yaqšiʔaƛʔiš 

yaqšiʔaƛʔiš 

yaqšiʔaƛʔiš 

yaqšiʔaƛʔiš 

qʷaayac̓iik qʷaʔiinum 
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Morning Routine 
 

 
 

Seasons 
 

 
ƛ̓aqʔiičḥ Spring 

ƛ̓upʔiičḥ Summer 

ʕaʕiičḥ Fall 

c̓uʔiičḥ Winter 

c̓umaas When the heavy rains come (used to be mid November) 
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Sense of Hearing 
 

naʔaa hearing 

naʔaataḥ to hear 

nanaʔiiḥ listening for something 

naʔaak do you hear? 

naʔaas suutił/suw̓a I hear you 

ʔanaḥis wiiwik̓ap  

I hear you but I do not understand 

nanaʔak do you understand? 

nanaʔiičiƛk do you understand? 

nanaʔak ciiqciiqasa? Do you understand the language? 

haa nanaʔas yes I understand 

nanaʔak wawaayiis Do you understand what I am saying? 

haa nanaʔas suw̓a Yes I understand you 

ḥayumḥis waacumyiis 

I do not know what I should say 

ƛuułḥap̓i waa Say it slowly! 

wik wiiwik̓aps I do not understand 

wik̓aaps I do not hear (it) 

naʔaaʔat It was heard/they heard (it) 

naʔaaḥsuu do you all hear? 

haa naʔaas yes I hear 

hahaʔumc̓uḥta Looks delicious 

 

haa naʔaaniš yes we hear 

ʔupuuł poor hearing 
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wiiy̓a ʔumaap never listens 

wik̓aapsiš suw̓a I do not hear you 

ʔaʔaaqc̓aqḥap̓iʔišʔał They are too loud 

p̓up̓usʔap̓iʔick You are too tired 

ʔaqc̓aqḥʔi be loud! 

wik̓aapsiš suw̓a I can not her you 

wik̓aapniš suw̓a hi ooo hi oo 

We can not hear you 

hi ooo hi oo! I agree and I hear you! 

hasaatuk yelling/loud speech 

naʔaataḥʔič listen you all! 

naʔaataḥʔič čaani listen you all! 

for a little while 

naʔaataḥʔičʔaał Always listen you all! 

ƛayaḥuʔaałs siiw̓a I am happy to see you all 

siiḥił you all 

naʔaamaḥsaquus When I want to hear 

naʔiičiƛmaḥsaquus When I want to hear 

ʔuk̓ʷičʔaqƛs I will wear 

ʔuuḥw̓ałʔaqƛs I will use 

hearing aidsʔakqs My hearing aids 

naʔaataḥy̓ak hearing aid P.C. 

c̓ušc̓inʔap̓aƛ̓i Put in new ones (batteries) 

ʔiiw̓aqƛ Expensive or (something) big inside 

naʔiiy̓apsiš čuucqa siičił I made chuutsqa hear me 

wik̓aapsiš waʔiiƛa  

“I do not hear” say it again! 
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makuk maḥt̓iiʔatʔi sell his house 

makuk qay̓apt̓aʔatʔi sell his leg 

naʔaataḥšiʔaƛ̓in Start listening to us! 

naʔaataḥis listen to me! 

ʔaskakƛi “bare ass” broke  

ḥašiičiʔaƛk ʔuyaqḥmis Did you hear the interesting news? 

ʔuḥmuutʔiš ḥaaktuʔa ʔuyaqḥmisnak 

I heard it from tim s.  

p̓ap̓ii ear 

p̓ap̓iiʔick suw̓a -łaawiš (Thomas Lucas) said this “You are (all) ears”P.C. 

wikc̓aqḥ not loud/quietly 

ʔakaaii! Noise that means “just about/almost had an accident or had a 

scary experience. 

wikʔiičʔaał ʔaanistiš naʔaataḥ 

Do not listen to gossip/any old thing y̓all 

c̓̌ac̓uʔatʔiš p̓ap̓ii there̓s water in his ears 

k̓am̓aaʔatuk t̓uḥcit̓akʔi His head is full (of something) 

hiiš ʔanac̓̌ak k̓uupii tuḥc̓itakʔitq ʔuuḥw̓ał p̓ap̓iiʔakʔitq 

Your ears are not only for holding your head up 

c̓̌ac̓inuʔats p̓ap̓ii water in my ears 

ʔuusaḥi t̓aapsmaʕuk Good diver 

p̓ap̓y̓iḥačiƛ got sore ear 

pumały̓iḥa itchy 

p̓ap̓iqmiḥas My ear is aching 

čiisma̓s dad used catfish oil to cure an ear infection. 

wiikʕaƛ̓i be quiet! 

c̓am̓aʕi be quiet! 
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c̓am̓aqšiʔi be quiet! 

łaakšiƛ please 

I hear a strange noise/I hear something unknown 

ʔuušʔatukʔiš 

 

What is that sound? 

ʔaqaqḥ naʔaaʔat 

 

c̓̌iḥaamatak Maybe it is a ghost 

 

ʔuʔuušwaʔiš he/she/it is saying something 

ʔuḥmatak quʔa 

Maybe it is Son-of-Raven 

ʔaaḥʔasa ʔuḥquu t̓ačiy̓upšiił  

It sounds like Fran 

ʔaaḥʔasa ʔuḥiy̓uł t̓ačiy̓upšiił  

It sounds like Fran̓s voice 

ʔaaḥʔasaʔišʔał hupmałc̓ukʷaquu 

It sounds like they have marbles in their mouth 

k̓acc̓aq speaking low tone 

ʔuušmac̓uk talking about someone/something 

wiikʕaƛapiqck̓in almost like whispering 

ƛ̓uqʷiy̓uł 

łučiy̓uł voice sounding like a woman 

ʔaxiy̓uł hoarse voice 

ʕin̓aqiy̓uł high voice 

hap̓aanuʔaƛʔiš His voice started changing (puberty) 
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muqʷiy̓uł cannot speak 

tuxʷii earrings 

wiik̓apsa deaf 

c̓inc̓inaqaałʔiš “He is exaggerating”-Frisco via tupaat 

 

pumałc̓ats p̓ap̓ii my ear is itchy  

pupumałc̓ats p̓ap̓ii my ears are itchy 

ƛ̓upaałʔats p̓ap̓ii My ears are hot 

ʔuušḥʔats ʔumac̓ukʔat 

Someone must be talking about me 

wik̓itqac̓̌as čamiḥta naʔaa 

I must have heard it wrong 

 

Sick 
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n̓aacsa-sight  
 
n̓ačy̓iḥap̓ac s.o. is  

staring at me 

n̓an̓ačaqƛ looking at  

somebody and judging/noticing  

hutshumqsuł to make one̓s eyes round 

ʕiʕinčksuł cross eyed 

ƛ̓iskaa wide eyed 

ƛ̓iskƛ̓isksuł wide eyed 

ƛ̓iƛ̓iicksuł wide eyed 

k̓ack̓aaxsuł eyelids red around the rim/eyelash area when getting old 

kiikiinaksuł black eye 

y̓apiickʷačyu bruised 

tuctupksuł black eye 

qasmiiḥa sore eye 

ḥacqał good eyesight 

c̓ac̓aapksułs My eye is stinging 

c̓ac̓aapksułʔiš his eye is stinging 

pumałšiʔats qasii My eye is itching 

pupumałsułs My eyes are itching 

 

huchumqsuł wide eyed 

 

maquuł blind 

wicqał cannot see/poor eyesight 

wicqičiƛs I am going blind 
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p̓išxuuł sour/ugly look 

c̓išxuuł dirty face 

t̓it̓iitsułs something in my eye (using t̓ičiƛ to throw) 

ḥiiḥiisułʔick qasii your eyes are bloodshot 

c̓aptaa stinging 

ʔuḥw̓ałʔaał c̓̌up always use the tongue 

ʔak̓uuƛiʔis qasii  

lend me your eyes 

k̓uk̓upsuł poke your eye 

qasšiʔi eyeball it 

ƛ̓iiƛ̓iitaʔaqƛs qasiiʔatʔik 

I will shoot your eye 

ʔuušmaquł sour look on face/fierce look/scary 

ʔaanaqḥuł serious look 

c̓̌upxuuł long face 

ƛ̓iixuuł happy face 

ʔuušc̓ałḥap  

playing dangerously/risky behaviour 

ʔiiḥ yackaaʔap huupuk̓ʷas 

flooring the car 

 

hiixʷałuł saggy face/droopy face/drunk face 

kickiiḥsuł wearing glasses 

kickiiḥy̓aksuł wearing glasses 

k̓icaa closed eyes 

k̓icsaasiƛ wink eye 

ʕiḥmaʕiiqƛ want to cry 
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ʕiḥak cry 

ʕiḥʔiik always crying 

ʕiḥats always crying 

ʕiʕiḥʔiik always crying 

ʕiḥp̓a always crying 

ʕiḥmitʔa a designated  

place to cry away from others (forest/beach) 

ƛaḥʔii stop crying 

ƛaałyučiʔat maʔasʔi 

The whole house crying 

kʷačit good aim 

wičit bad aim 

kiḥšiƛ aiming a gun 

ƛ̓iƛ̓iit̓aḥ aim a gun 

c̓̌uḥšiƛ misfire 

kakamačištʔat qasii 

tears in eyes 

łiitłiita qasii eyes twitching 

top: going to see something 

bottom: something bad is going to happen-Sisa̓s Mom 

ƛ̓iiskƛ̓iiska angry look 

xaacxaaksuł unwell/sick eyes 

(dogfish eyes) 

hiixwats n̓aacsuł angry face 

pacpinḥsuł bright eyed 

hachapsum eyelash 

yaqaq hachapsum long eyelashes 
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c̓̌an̓ii cannot see/outta sight 

maquuł totally blind 

maquułt̓an̓a getting blind 

wicqał poor eyesight 

łačuuč cannot recognize someone 

hacqał perfect vision  

ƛ̓icƛ̓inksuł squinting from bright sun 

n̓ačp̓iq overlook/saw a glimpse 

/see something out of the corner of your eye 

n̓ačyuu secret hot spot 

n̓ačaał to read 

kaapc̓ał looking lon 

gingly at food 

kʷinʔał really want something 

puukšiʔaƛuks qasii 

My eyelids got thin 

 

Slug and Eagle 
 
Hesquiaht Language Day Celebration video: 
https://youtu.be/fW94QUPxRFQ 
 
 
Speaking Order: 
Pat ciiqpiqum, Steve ḥiḥisqiʔa + Carrie n̓an̓aḥumyis, Dianna-Jo ƛaƛiiliiƛa, 
Fran t̓ačiyupšiił, Verena ƛiiḥƛiiḥaʔaqsa, Marina t̓ut̓iisapi + kʷakuuc, Philip 
šaaxtuuł, Penelope t̓at̓uus, Stephen Sr. muunakʷin, Cecelia n̓aasiisʔaqsa, 
Michael ʕiḥʕiḥa, Ketchkie ʔayiismaayi, Connie nučiiʔaqsa, Roman 
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ƛaakʷakiila, Rave Haiyuis, JC ʔaniicn̓aas, Shelley c̓iyaqap, Cat n̓aaswiḥčis, 
Julia tupaat 
Lana łaayukʔaqsa, Patti čiisma, chuutsqa  
 
1:26:53 Cecelia Tom humwic̓a 
 
ʔuqḥłiiʔaqƛs “I will tell a story” 
 
hiitasaƛwaaʔiš c̓̌apac 
They say a canoe was coming ashore 
 
c̓̌aniiʔaƛ ʔawatinʔi 
Eagle could not see 
 
waasiḥ, ʔunaaʔic̓aƛʔiš 
Where is it? It is close 
 
ḥaay̓aḥaƛ 
There it is! 
 
hiitasaaʔaƛ c̓̌anii ʔawatin 
The eagle did not see it land ashore 
 
maquuł ʔiiḥ wicqał 
he was blind, had very poor vision 
kaaʔa ʔak̓uułiʔis qasii 
give me, lend me your eyes 
 
kaaʔa ʔak̓uułiʔis qasii 
give me, lend me your eyes 
 
waaʔat ʔuukʷił ʕinm̓i 
he said to slug 
 
kaaʔa huʔayiʔaqƛs suutił 
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give it, I will return them  
to you 
 
nay̓iik huʔayi 
I will give them back right away 
 
maa 
here! 
 
wipaxmiičiʔaƛ, wipaxmiičiʔaƛ 
He was really bothersome 
 
ʔak̓uułʔaƛ ʕinm̓i ʔawatinʔi 
Slug lent (his eyes) to eagle 
 
n̓aacsiičiƛ ʔawatinʔi 
Eagle saw 
 
ḥacqiičiʔaƛ 
he became strong-sighted 
 
haaaaa n̓aacsasaya 
I see very far! 
kaaʔaƛʔis qasiiʔakqs 
give me my eyes! 
 
wikʕaƛšiƛ 
It got silent 
 
kaaʔa wawaa 
give it he said 
 
wikƛa huʔayi 
while he did not return them 
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ʕinm̓i Slug 
 
n̓iin̓iik̓ʷiik Hawk 
 
ʕumwac Osprey/fish hawk 
 
waaʔiiƛa wawaaʔat waʕit 
Say it again said the frog 
 

waasii Phrases 
 
question ending  

“I?” ḥs 

“you?” k 

“he/she/it?” ḥ 

“we?” ḥin  

“y̓all?” ḥsuu 

     “they?” ḥʔał 

 

waasi = where (root) 

waasimik where were you? 

waasumk where were you? 

waasqʷi = when (root) 

ʔaqaq = what (root) 

ʔačaq = who (root) 

ʔaaqink = how/why (root) 
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(what happened to you?) 

 

waasi+question ending  

waasik 

čiicsiš 

ƛ̓učp̓itaqƛapi-Raphael pt. 

 

waasi + mit (past) +question 

waasimitḥ 

ʔucačiƛ ʕaʔuk He went to the lake 

 

waasi + ʔaqƛ/wit̓as(future) +question 

 

 

Where are we going 

waascay̓ukḥin 

ʔucačiƛwit̓asniš nučii 

 

waascay̓ukḥin ʔam̓iiʔaqƛʔi 

Where are we going tomorrow? 

waascay̓ukḥin ʔam̓iiƛik 

Where are we going tomorrow? 
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waasi + possessive “ak” 

+ question ending 

waasakḥs kitḥy̓ak 

where is my phone? 

waasakḥ kitḥy̓ak 

where is her phone? 

waasakḥs where is my 

waasakḥs taalaqsac where is my purse 

waasakḥs taana where is my money? 

waasakḥs ƛiqy̓ak where is my key? 

waasimik where were you? 

hiłmuuc c̓umuuʕas I was in Port 

waasik where are you? 

ʔumc̓̌aapsiš I am playing 

ƛ̓aaʔumʔassiš I am outside 

ƛ̓aaʔumʔassiš ʔumc̓̌aap I am outside playing 

čukʷaa come here 

wałšiʔaƛ̓i come home now! 

yaacuks I am walking 

yaacpanač walking around 

ʔuuḥtaasaʔi behave! (to one) 

mamuuks I am working 

makmaayas I am shopping 
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ʔuuḥtaasas I am behaving 

ʔuuḥtaasaʔaałs I always behave 

wik̓ii qʷaaʔap Do not do that! 

wiiy̓a ʔumaap ƛaaḥiqsak/ƛaaḥiqsi 

The youth never listen 

ʔumaap̓ič y̓all behave/listen 

naʔaataḥʔič listen y̓all 

hinałšiʔi become aware! 

hinaayaqstupʔi  

become aware! 

hinʔałšiʔič y̓all become aware! 

naʔaaḥsuu Are y̓all listening? 

wiinapiłʔič stay where y̓all are/stay home 

pupumałḥta itchy feet 

pupumałnuk itchy hand 

 

tuunuuniš we won! 

tuunuuwaaʔišʔał  

They say we won 

hitaʔitapniš we won! 

c̓ac̓aałuk  

Taking care of the fish 

ʔaʔiiḥpit “The bigwigs” 
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mamałn̓iʔatḥ ḥaw̓iiḥukʔi Chiefs of the non-natives 

ḥaw̓iiḥukʔi mamałn̓i kanat̓a Canadian Govt 

ʔunačisʔiq kanat̓a All of Canada 

ʔiiḥ ʔuušḥtin yaqʷiiʔakqin quuʔas 

ʔiiḥ ʔuušḥtin yaqʷiiłckʷi quuʔas 

Our ancestors were very knowledgeable 

 

waʔičuʔaƛ̓i Go to sleep now! 

waʔičuƛ to be sleeping/asleep 

waʔičuʔi Go to sleep! 

waʔičuƛsiš I am sleeping/asleep 

ƛupksaapʔick siičił 

You woke me up! 

muc̓̌ičuƛ dressed 

muc̓̌ičuʔaƛ̓i 

c̓itkp̓iƛ laid down 

tiqp̓iƛ to get up/got up 

čiƛ, šiƛ, kʷiƛ 
iƛ, uƛ, inƛ 
 
Language of Wellness video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0CZeC1peIaE 
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What you say to a cedar tree – Moses Smith 
 
What you say to a cedar tree 

-Moses Smith ʔiiḥatisʔatḥ, from Tim Paul’s recording. 

 

Pat Charleson: talk to the tree before falling it and after falling or harvesting 

bark. 

 

n̓ačp̓ic̓̌as ʔuukʷił ḥaa suc̓̌asʔi 

Looking at that/the tree 

čamiḥta n̓ačp̓ic̓̌as 

Properly looking at/inspecting/sizing it up 

ciiqciiqa 

talking to it 

 

qʷiiʔatupatnitʔik n̓aas 

Your purpose you were made for 

ƛ̓aqaay̓ap̓atnitʔik  

the purpose for which he made you grow 

ʔuucḥaa 

meant to be 

ʔuušc̓̌akwit̓as siičił 

You are going to be useful to me 

ʔaḥʔaawit̓as 

and then it will 

ʔuušc̓̌akšiƛ siičił 

be useful to me 
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siy̓aasʔaqƛs 

You will belong to me 

kʷisaaḥtakapʔaqƛs suutił 

I am going to transform you into something 

 

hawičaqšiʔaƛquu 

when it is finished/done 

ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛƛa huʔaas 

then you do it again 

 

čamiḥta qʷaa ʔaḥʔaa 

what you were meant for/your purpose 

qʷac̓̌akwit̓asʔi 

what you were meant to be used for 

ʔuy̓ałukʔaqƛʔick siičił 

You will take care of me 

ʔuušc̓̌akʔaqƛʔick siičił 

You will be useful to me 

ʔin ʔusaaḥtakšiƛ 

because you have become 

qʷiiʔatupʔatnitʔik  

what you were meant to be 

 

END 
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ʔuušw̓aqƛ worried 

quʔiičiƛ to grow up (as a human) 

maʔiƛqacukqs my son 

ḥaakʷaaƛukqs my daughter 

 

Ending ʔink 
 
ʔuʔukʷink -talking to s.o. or to play against another team 

sukʷink – being mean to s.o. 

ʔuušink – to be together with so. 

yuušink hurry 

c̓awaačink alone 

ʔaƛačink two people together 

qacc̓ačink three together 

suc̓̌ačink five together 

nup̓učink six together 

ʔayačink many together 

suckʷink holding hands 

hičinkšiƛ to kiss 

wiiwikink not talking to anyone 

ʔuʔukʷačinkḥs  

am I talking to myself? 
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More Valentines Phrases 
 
yaaʔakuks suw̓a I love you 
yaaʔakuks suutił I love you 
 
yaaʔakʔats tiičma My heart hurts 
 
ʔiiḥʔats tiičma My heart is big 
 
kuuƛkuuƛḥats tiičma My heart is beating like a drum 
 
ʔačaaqḥa nasqaa Who is drumming? 
 
kaapapaqs suw̓a I really like you! 
 
ʔačaqłik 
What̓s your name? 
 
histaqšiƛukk ʔusit mikt̓aanits 
Is your body from McDonalds? 
 
čamas tiičma 
sweet heart 
 
ḥuuuuuu leeeeeee 
ʔuušḥʔatʔick ƛ̓uučiƛ 
Someone is thinking of you 
 
siy̓aas łaakšiƛ Be mine please 
 
ʔiiqḥuks suw̓a 
I am telling you 
 
wiks ʔaʔaatu 
I am not asking 
 
čuu ʔunaap̓aƛi 
ok, that̓s as long as this is/that̓s enough 
 
yeeeeeeeeee! 
= ḥuuu leeee 
expression of amazement 
 
c̓iʕasčipʔaqƛs suutił 
I will propose/ask for your hand in marriage 
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ʔuʔiipčipʔaqƛs suutił muwač t̓een 
I will get you a deer, dear 
 
naʔuuʔapʔaqƛs ʕapłckʷii suutił 
I will share my salmon jerky with you 
 
haaaaaaa 
waas! you are exaggerating 
 
ʕit̓aqƛʔick You are a liar 
 
wikʔiick yaaʔakuk siičił 
You do not love me! 
 
 
kuw̓iik a thief 
 
kuw̓ił tiičmaakqs Stole my heart 
 
kʷakuuc grandchildren 
kʷaaʔuuc grandchild 
ƛaayicqum great grandchild  
ƛaƛaayicqum plural 
 
łim̓aqsti feelings/mind 
 
čumqƛstupʔick siičił You make me happy 
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ʔam̓iimitʔi 
ʔuyi 

ƛaḥ 
n̓aasʔii 

ʔam̓ii 
ʔuyiʔaqƛ 

 
 

ʔam̓iimitʔ
i 
ʔatḥii 

ƛaḥ 
ʔatḥi
i 
 

ʔam̓iiʔaqƛʔ
i 
ʔatḥii 

 
Hesquiaht dialect doesn̓t necessarily need to use ʔuyi like neighboring dialects do. 

ʔuyiiʔaqƛs suutił ʕuy̓i ʔuyi ʔam̓ii 

I am going to give you medicine  

tomorrow 

ciixčuu Fried bread 

muc̓̌ičuƛ got dressed 

toostʔiic have toast 

kʷaapiʕic have coffee 

kuʔałʔaƛquu in the morning/when it is morning 

 

kʷaapiʕickʔaał ʔatḥiiʔaƛquu 
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Do you usually have coffee at night? 

ʔuušyuya Sometimes 

ʔuušyuyaʔišʔaał kaamatḥ kʷaapiʕic ʔatḥiiʔaƛquu 

Levi sometimes has coffee at night 

wiiy̓aʔiš Darlene kʷaapiʕis ʔatḥiiʔaƛquu 

 

Darlene never has coffee at night 

ʔuušyuyaʔišʔaał Darlene kʷaapiʕic ʔatḥiiʔaƛquu 

Darlene sometimes has coffee at night 

ƛupkšiƛsʔaał kuʔałʔaƛquu 

I usually wake up in the morning 

t̓iqpiƛsʔaał ʔapw̓in n̓aasʔaƛquu 

I usually get up at noon 

 

Our Precious Fluent Speakers 
 
ʔatiʕaqƛniš hupii huḥtikšiiḥap  
We are grateful to those who help to teach 
ḥiḥiškʷiiʔatḥa 
Hesquiaht dialect  
 
ḥaḥuupa ƛaḥiqsakqin  
Elders teaching our new generation of young people  
ciiqciiqasa ḥiḥiškʷiiʔatḥa 
speaking Hesquiaht dialect. 
 
 
 
čamiḥtaquu ʔapciik ciiqciiqa 
When truly speaking in the right way 
wim̓aaqƛni ƛ̓uuʔałšiƛ 
We cannot forget 
mułmumc qʷaaʔakqin 
our roots, the way they are. 
 
wikmaḥsapniš huupʔatu qʷayaatuk 
naatnaniqsu ʔuʔukʷaʔatḥa 
We do not want to cause the sun to set on our ancestral ways of speaking. 
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hisakustaniš 
We rise up. 
 
ʔukʷačił to do to oneself 
wawaac̓̌ak-saying/motto 
 
ʔaaqinapmik ƛaḥ n̓aasʔii 
What did you do today? 
 
mamuukmits 
I worked 
 
k̓aapc̓ał Longing for food 
kʷinʔał Having an attraction for somone else̓s spouse 
kʷikʷinʔiik someone who is always admiring others 
ʔuuc̓umḥi – a crush on s.o. 
wiʔak warrior 
and witwaak  warriors 
 
ƛaḥiqsakqin 
 
Each Elder shares own teaching 
very generous with that 
ḥaḥuupac̓̌ak 
 
ʔuuw̓aapḥi to go against the teachings 
wik̓iiʔaał ʔuuw̓aapḥi Do not go against the teachings 
 
waasi wiina (where are we going to go fight/attack?)--we used to ask that of a hupisi 
when we were young.  We'd crack the shell and ask the question and the hupisi would 
move and point.  Stephen Charleson II 
 
wiina: a confrontation i.e. going to talk to someone who is not behaving 
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July 19, 2021 Class 
 
ʔiiḥʔi The big one 

ʔačknaḥʔisʔi The small one 

ʔun̓aaḥ looking for __ 

čapxn̓aaḥ Looking for a man/husband 

łučn̓aaḥ Looking for a woman/wife 

łučnaak to have a wife/woman 

łučnaakk Do you have a wife? 

łučnaakḥ Does he have a wife? 

wiikpiič Bachelor 

łitwaacwii widow/widower 

łitwackʷi łuucma widower 

łitwackʷi widower 

qaqiiʔak orphaned 

c̓ap̓iimup single female 

ʔuyaqḥmis true story 

ḥumwic̓a legend 
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Vocabulary for Ten Brothers Story 
 
k̓inłumc Sea anemone 

ḥayuqḥyu Ten siblings 

ʕaʕiiƛ cave 

ʔaamiḥa 

kʷaʔaḥuł Mountain at Hesq. Lake where the cave is 

ʔaʔiiḥ ʔiicqʷin Big Rats 

šiišaawił Poison salmon 

nixtin salmon eggs 

c̓̌aastumc mink 

 

m̓uksy̓iqaq big rock 

mušʔiƛ closed up 

y̓uqʷiiqsusa youngest sibling 

c̓aawumł One left 

Whale hunter̓s name: 

 čumicuxs 

 

ʔumiikmaḥsa To want to be a good hunter 

kʷiisaḥi Good hunter 
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kʷiisaḥimaḥsa to want to be a good hunter 

čiiʔisum to “pull” in whales in prayer at “whalers shrine” 

waqʕuʕaqstinƛ to party crash! 

ʔu holding the root place/at the start of the word 
 
 
ʔunaq-to enjoy consuming/having 
 čamasnaq I enjoy having sweets 
ʔunaqk čamas Do you enjoy having sweets? 
 
ʔunit – place 
 
ʔunitʔiš hisit The place has sockeye 
hisnit-sockeye place 
wiknit-place where there is nothing 
 
 
ʔunaak to have 
 
ʔunaakk taana Do you have money 
 
n̓upqumłnaks I have one dollar 
 
ʔunaaks I have 
 
ʔunaaks taana I have money 
 
ʔunaaks n̓upqumł taana I have one dollar 
 
 
c̓̌an̓is I cannot see 
 
c̓̌aan̓iquƛquus I cannot see your face anymore-Larry Thomas sang it 
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ʔumaḥsa to want 
 
ʔumaḥsas ḥaayištup I want chitons 
 
ʔumaḥsak taana Do you want money? 
 
wikmaḥsak You do not want to? 
 
n̓amiłšiƛmaḥsas I want to try 
 
ʔuʔumḥik maw̓aa siičił Are you able to bring me/take me ? 
 
 
ƛaaḥsasa right now 
 
ƛaḥ now 
 
ʔuḥtin made of 
 
ʔuḥtinʔiš pic̓up It is made of cedar bark 
pic̓upḥtinʔiš It is made of cedar bark 
 
M̓uksy̓i ʔuḥtinʔiš Made out of rock 
M̓uksy̓iḥtin Made out of rock 
 
Wiksiiš taanaqḥtin I am not made of money! 
Wiksiiš ʔuḥtin taana I am not made of money! 
 
Piipaqḥtin made of paper 
 
Susup̓ick̓ukḥtin made of sugar 
 
ʔuciy̓uk to go to 
 
ʔuciy̓ukk n̓ačiqs Are you going to Tofino? 
Waasc̓iyukk Where are you going? 
 
Waasqʷiiwit̓ask ƛiḥšiƛ When are you departing? 
 
Qʷiiciy̓ukʷiik Where are you going? 
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ʔuḥa 
Expression: oh no! Oops! OMG. Be careful! 
 
 
ʔukʷiił to make 
 
ʔaaqičiłk what are you making? JC, FM 
ʔaaqičiiłk what are you making? JL 
 
ʔukʷiiłs I am making 
ʔukʷiiłs ʔux ̣̫ aapi I am making a paddle 
ʔukʷiiłs papac̓aqƛ I am making bread 
papac̓aqƛiiłs I am making bread 
puxʷiłuks It is going to rise (bread/homebrew) 
 
ʔuḥw̓ał to use 
 
ʔuḥw̓ałʔick c̓uc̓̌ak You use soap 
 
ʔaaqiḥw̓ałk What are you using? 
 
ʔuḥw̓ałs c̓uc̓̌ak I am using soap 
 
 
ʔuc̓̌ak to be used for 
 
Wikʔiiš ʔuc̓̌ak It is not used for that. 
 
ʔaaqic̓̌akukk p̓ap̓ii What do you use your ears for? 
 
Wikʔiiš ciqy̓ak That is not for speaking! 
 
ʔuušc̓̌ak Useful for something 
 
ʔuušc̓̌akšiƛʔick Thank you/You have done something useful 
 
ʔuušc̓̌akšiƛʔickʔaał hupii siiw̓a Thank you for always helping us 
 
ʔuušc̓̌akšiƛʔickʔaał haʔuk̓ʷap siy̓a Thank you for always feeding me 
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ʔuuʔaałuk to take care of/be careful 
 
n̓aačʔałuk to watch over 
n̓aačały̓ak 
 
ʕam̓aakʷałʔičʔaał Be careful y̓all/Learn from your mistakes y̓all 
 
 
ʔuy̓ałukʷi be careful 
ʔuuʔaałukʷi be careful 
 
ʔuuʔaałukʷičʔaał y̓all be careful 
 
ʔuy̓ałukʷičʔaał y̓all be careful 
 
ƛ̓iiƛ̓umʔas hunting with a gun 
 
ƛ̓ičiƛ to shoot something 
 
ʔum̓aʕuk ?? Knows how to do it 
 
nuukmaʕuk good singer 
wiikmaʕuk to not know how 
 
siqiiłm̓aʕuk čamas she is good at making sweets 
ƛičasm̓aʕuk-Aiden (good steersman) Geen̓as son 
 
 
ʔuwii to go first 
ʔuwiiʔapʔi go first! 
 
ʔuwumʔas to be the first in (in performances) 
sutwiiʔi You go first! 
 
 
ʔuwink to add something to a drink/mix in 
 
c̓̌awink add water 
ʔuwink mink ʔuḥʔiiš šuukʷaa Add milk and sugar 
quuxwinkʔapʔi Add ice! 
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ʔucačiƛ To go to 
 
ʔucačiƛʔiš n̓ačiqs He went to Tofino 
ʔucačiƛweeʔin Museum -We are going to the M. 
ʔucačiƛwaaʔin M.-“” 
 
ʔuušsuuqstuƛʔaqƛʔiš She will get mad/angry 
ʔuušsuuqstuƛcumʔiš She might get mad 
 
čumqƛstuƛʔaqƛʔiš She will be happy 
 
ʔucumḥsas Cali. 
I want to go to Cali. 
 
tutuunuʔiik someone always winning 
čumḥi-carefree/no worries/lucky 
 
ʔunuuƛ because/due to 
 
qʷanuuƛ it is that way/like that because 
qʷaaʔiiš it is that way/she is that way 
 
šaḥy̓ut qʷaa Are you well? (that way/the way you are?)  
 
quʔacp̓uqs ʔunuuƛ wiy̓aa hat̓iis 
I have perspiration odor because I never bath 
 
ʔuušyuuyaʔiʔaał hat̓iis Take a bath sometimes 
ḥaaʔak̓atsuuk quʔacp̓uqs Your body odor is strong 
 
quʔacp̓uqs ʔin quuʔassa I Have body odor because I am human 
grapesp̓uqssumsa grapesquus  
If I was a grape I would smell like a grape 
 
čump̓uuqs to smell nice 
čump̓uuqs ʔin hat̓iisʔick You smell nice because you bathed. 
 
ʔaqaqḥ ʔuyaqḥmis What̓s the news? 
hašiičiʔaƛk - Have you heard the news? 
yaacšiƛ walked 
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yaacšiʔaƛ started to walk 
yaacšiƛʔaqƛ going to walk 
yacpiq walked over the bridge 
haʔukšiƛ ate 
haʔukšiʔaƛ start to eat 
 
 
ʔuk̓ʷap to prefer 
 
ʔuk̓ʷaps hat̓iis kuʔałʔaƛquu 
I prefer to bath in the/when it is morning 
 
hiišk̓ʷap – It is all the same to me/ ”whatever!” 
 
ʔanak̓ʷap to only like something 
 
haʔuk̓ʷap-to feed 
 
haʔuk̓ʷapʔis feed me! 
 
ƛułsiłaʔick haʔuk̓ʷap siičił 
Thank you for feeding me 
niswačiƛs I am full from eating 
 
siy̓a me 
siičił me 
 
suw̓a you 
suutił you 
 
suw̓aʕi Youuuuuu (do it) 
 
siy̓aaʔaqƛs I will do it/be the one 
siy̓aaʕapʔis Let me do it! 
 
k̓upšiƛ to point with finger 
ƛ̓upʔiičḥ summer 
 
kimaa-lips clenched together 
kimaksuł- “” 
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ʔuḥmuut wawaa That̓s what she said 
 
 

Question Root Song 
 
ʔačaq who 
 
ʔaqaq what 
 
waasii  where 
 
waasqʷii when 
 
ʔaaqin how/what happen 
 
 
n̓aacsiičiƛmits I saw 

naaniiqsakʔik ciiqpiqum 

your grandfather Pat Charleson Sr. 

 

n̓aacsiičiƛmits 

kʷaaʔuucuk čiisma 

I saw Pattı̓s g.child 

nananick̓ukḥ does she look like her grandparent? 

nananick̓uk looks like his/her 

grandparent 

n̓ačpiqmits kʷakuucʔukʔik 

I saw your grandchildren 

 

n̓aacsiičiƛmits ḥaakʷaaƛukʔik 

I saw your daughter 

 

n̓aacsiičiƛints ḥaakʷaaƛukʔik 
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I saw your daughter 

 

ʕapkšiƛmits I hugged 

naaniiqsakʔik your grandpa 

 

ʕapkšiƛmits I hugged 

naaniiqsakqs My grandparent 

 

 

kwakuuc grandchildren 

c̓ic̓iʕupmits I spoke to 

kʷakuucukqs My g.children 

ʔiiḥmuuts ƛayaḥuʔaał 

kʷakuucukqs 

I was very glad to see my g.children 

 

naʔiiqsak chuutsqa 

chuutsqa̓s aunt/uncle 

 

šaaxšiƛ a landslide 

JC: one that stands above the crowd šaaxtuuł 

 

nananiqsakqs My grandmas or pas 

m̓am̓amiqsakqs My older sibs 

y̓uy̓uqʷiqsakqs My younger sibs 

 
 

Pitnii caxy̓akminḥʔiš It is Britney Spears 

caqiic ʔuḥʔiiš qaccaqičḥʔaƛwaaʔiš It is said that she is 23 years old 

histaqšiƛ U.S. nism̓aak Paytin She is from Biden land 

paastinʔaqsupʔiš She is an American woman 
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ʔunaak nuuk She has a song 

“ʔuḥa qʷisʔaƛsƛa” oops I did it again 

ʔuk̓ʷič niic šikʷanum She wears a short skirt 

wiiy̓as n̓aacsiičiƛ I have never seen 

caxy̓akukminḥ her spears 

 

Yahirʔiš It is Yahir 

ʕaaḥuusʔatḥ histaqšiƛ He is from Ahousat 

caqiic ʔuḥʔiiš c̓awakʷałʔičḥʔiš He is 29 years old 

 

ʔuḥʔiiš tupaat This is tupaat 

qacciiq ʔuḥʔiiš ḥayu 3x20+10 

ʔuḥʔiiš ʔaƛakʷałʔičḥʔiš +8 years old she is 

ḥimaayis histaqšiƛ She is from himayis 

ḥiškʷiiʔaqsupʔiš 

she is a Hesq. woman 

 

ʔuḥʔiiš ciiqpiqum This is ciiqpiqum 

hiy̓atḥʔiš c̓umuʕaas He lives in PA 

k̓iixƛaanišʔatḥʔiš He is a k’. man 

muyiiq ʔuḥʔiiš ḥayu ʔuḥʔiiš c̓awaakʔičḥʔiš 

4x20 + 10 + 1 years he is 
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How Old Are You? 
 
ʔun̓aqḥʔic̓̌ʔaƛk 
qum̓aaqičḥʔaƛiik 
qum̓aaqičḥʔaƛk 
How (many) old are you? 
 
-qičḥ after a vowel 
-ičḥ after consonant 
i.e. ʔaƛaqičḥ Two yrs old 
ʔaƛakʷałʔičḥ eight yrs old 
 
caqiic twenty 
ʔaƛiiq forty 
qacciiq sixty 
muuyiiq eighty 
suc̓̌iiq one hundred 
ḥuyuuq two-hundred or ḥayuuq 
 
t̓aaquqḥłiiʔiš It is a true story 
 

 

The Three Little Pigs 
 
kʷašuuminḥʔi ʔačknaḥʔis qacc̓a 
 
The big bad wolf 
pišmapt qʷaayac̓iikaq 
tutuḥsuḥta (fierce) 
 
šiƛwaas kʷašuuminḥʔi 
The pigs are moving out 
 
čuu waaʔat ʔumʔiiqsuʔi 
bye they say to their mother 
 
ʔuḥw̓ał ʔaqmapt ƛ̓ušuk 
He used dry grass 
maaḥt̓iqiił  
to build a house 
 
ʔuḥw̓ał ʔinksy̓i maaḥt̓iqiił 
He used firewood to build a house 
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ʔuḥw̓ał m̓uksy̓i maaḥt̓iqiił 
He used rocks to build a house 

 
ƛaƛaʔusumk 
Do you need more? 
ƛaƛaʔusumḥsuu 
Do y̓all need more? 

Alice Paul Memorial 1993 notes 
 

Potlatch purposes: Name-giving, memorial, coming for a wife, coming for a husband, 

coming of age for young ladies, passing on of chief seat to successor, set things right, 

name-giving 

čuučaaw – said to get attention of the people to start speaking. Also can say at the end 

of speech. 

Spruce boughs to cleanse floor 

yaxmiił brushing the floor 

qišiima: Sea god 

n̓ułapqy̓ak: The name of the two Hesquiaht songs that go together, brought by a man 

that was taken by the wolves..sung after the beach keepers song on the Alice Paul 

memorial tape 1 

welcome dance: ƛayaḥuʔaał welcome 

hinatumʔas inviting people 

Klaaqwaakiila - Roman Frank to Everyone : I have heard of Potlatches going as long as 

two weeks.  The longest I have ever seen went for two days. Started at 5pm on Friday, 

then at 9am on Saturday and finished Early Sunday morning, around 7 am. 

 

ƛuukʷaana highest ritual potlatch 

ƛ̓iic̓uu party/feast 

 

 

May 19, 2021 

Download the movie: 
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/x8ukb9c99q0n7rg/AACoHCI6eZM1xDsIEAYPkQLYa?dl=0 

 

taʔałma: An offer of help/support to those grieving 

 ʔiic̓a: Seattle Sabbas, son of Terrence̓s name 

pay for helping with something: ʕasp̓uup  

mamaʔay̓uuč curtain was used at the potlatch in the film 

ciqḥsii speaker at a potlatch/MC 

maamaati sea serpent dancers 

hułḥsii someone who dances for you at a potlatch 

mamaaƛiiḥ – police  

nuunuuk̓ʷałuk someone who carries the song knowledge/lead singer 

kaaʔa ʔam̓iḥta give me the end (of the song) 

nuukḥsii someone who sings for you at a potlatch 

ʕatiqḥsi the one who says thank you to the people for the host 

n̓ušiƛʔi The person giving a potlatch at home (not away) 

ʔakusp̓iƛ giving potlatch away from home 

Someone (usher/greeter) has the job of showing ḥaw̓iiḥ to their seats and making sure 

they always get a seat 

The chiefs were never to be let to stand looking around for a place to sit. Spots should 

be ready and saved up front for them 

witwaak security/bouncer at potlatch 

haałmaḥiʔišʔał they are cute (the children) 

ƛuukʷaana wolf ritual-the wolves have their own ritual. It is the top of all rituals 

ƛuukʷaana belongs to the head chief 

The second, third and fourth chief can take part as well if they want to do a ƛukʷaana 

themselves 

19:24:49 From Lana Lucas to Everyone : I read Potlach by George Clutesi who 

witnessed ƛuukʷaana when he was 10.years old, it was hosted by his sister I believe 

19:25:09 From chuutsqa čuucqiłamuʔuqʷa Rorick (she/her) to Everyone : haašiłsa 

19:26:48 From Lana Lucas to Everyone : the party  lasted 28 days 
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four years planning in advance of the ƛuukʷaana 

maaʕiƛ : taken by wolves 

t̓amuḥak to have no name 

ƛuukʷaana involved the whole village 

k̓ʷaasa name From Noah Thomas 

mamaʔin Keezhone̓s name (Marina̓s son) 

Shaking their hand susink 

Families stand up together to explain family connections and show support 

 

Basketball Phrases 
 
čukʷaaʔaƛič  

Come here y̓all! 

wik̓iič kikiišḥi  

do not shake y̓all! 

 

wałšiƛči tuḥukquusuu 

Go home if you all are scared! 

 

wiinapił ƛawaayiʔič 

Stay and approach! 

 

ʔaaqinapwit̓asḥsuu 

What will you all do? 

 
wik̓ii tuḥuk 

Don̓t be scared 

ḥaaʔakniš 

We are strong 
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suusuƛčiʔaqƛs 

suutił 

I̓ll support you 

hiłaʔaqƛs suutił 

I will be beside you 

wikniiš hayaaq 

We are not afraid 

wikniiš tuḥuk suutił 

We are not scared of you 

ʔuʔuusapi heed advice/listen to the advice 

ʔuʔuusapiʔi Listen to the advice! 

ʔuʔuusapis I am taking that advice 

ʔumaapʔaqƛs suutił 

I will obey/pay attention to you 

wik̓iiš ƛaʔuu qʷaa 

There is nobody else like me 

čačumwaaʔiš 

That̓s right! 

k̓ʷačwaaʔiš  

Right on! (agreeing with what you said) 

ʔuušapiʔiš čaškak 

he/she is really fast 

 

wikniiš c̓awaačink 

We are not alone 

wiksiiš c̓awaačink 

I am not alone 

ʔayačinkniš 

We are many/we are in a group/team 
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ʔayasiikniš 

We accomplished a lot 

k̓um̓aasiikniš  

We accomplished a little 

wiksiikniš 

We accomplished nothing 

k̓ʷačit hit the target right on 

k̓ʷaačk̓ʷaac̓̌a hitting a lot of baskets/hitting with good aim over and over 

 

ciciqinky̓ak muḥikʷił - Dolores Bayne’s Prayer 2022 
 
ḥaałapi ḥaw̓aał 
Great Spirit 
 
čuu ʔaḥkuuʔaƛnišƛa 
Here we are again 
 
łaakšiʔin n̓aac̓̌ałuk 
Please watch over us 
t̓aatn̓aakqin kʷakuucukqin 
our children, our grandchildren 
ʔaay̓uušḥyumsukqin 
our relatives 
 
n̓aac̓̌ałuk̓ʷi hiiłminḥi 
Watch over the many in 
taʔaaquwił 
hospital 
 
wakaašuƛa wakaašuƛa 
ḥaw̓ił 
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ciciqinky̓ak-September 
 
 
waakašuƛa n̓aas 

ʔaḥkuuʔaƛniš ƛaḥ ʔaḥkuu n̓aasʔii 

Here we are again today. 

n̓aac̓̌ałuk̓ʷin taakšiƛ 

Always watch over us. 

n̓aac̓̌ałuk̓i tatiiłminḥi  

Watch over the people who are sick.  

takaasʔap̓in ḥaaʔak 

Keep us strong. 

ʔin ʔiiḥmisukniš tiičmis 

Because our lives are precious 

wiik̓aap̓i ƛaawinsʔi pišaqʔi tamis 

Do not let the terrible disease come to us. 

ḥaaʔak̓ap̓in hisiik ʔiqḥmuut 

Strengthen those of us who follow ancient ways. 

waakašuƛa n̓aas 

waakašuƛa n̓aas 
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PHRASES from APA 007 – Alice Paul 
 
qaḥšiƛckʷaƛquu n̓upqičḥšiʔaƛ - due to the death, when one year has passed 
 
ʔuuqḥłiiʔaqƛs n̓upqičḥšiʔaƛquu qʷiyuckʷiʔiq wik̓iitšiƛ - I will tell about the procedure 
for one year after a person's death 

 
qʷiiʔiqʔaał yaaqʷiłʔiq qaḥšiƛ waa quuʔas - What First Peoples call it when a person 
has died 

 
 
 
 
 

wiikapuƛ passed away 
 
Put away songs, pictures, change name if it is the same as the person who passed 

for a year 

Family members put away dancing for a year 

In mourning are vulnerable 

Cutting hair-just a little more than your hand- 

Hair is connection to spirit world 

mutkšiƛ-“to cut hair”-to show sign of grief 

to become unrecognizable to the one who passed 

Some stop wearing jewelery 

Do not post pictures of the one who passed away-put them away for a year 

When we bring them up, it keeps pulling them back  

from going to the spirit world. 

burn the hair that is cut off-when belongings are burnt for some. 

ƛ̓apʔatup hapsy̓up to get a (woman̓s) haircut 

Do not comment on haircuts as it disturbs their grief 

The things they wore get burned shortly after they pass 

They take their belongings with them 

Long ago they just had clothes, bedding and very little belongings 

c̓̌ičmakckʷi the belongings of a dead person that get burned/sent with them 
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mutšiƛmits I cut my hair (men) (cut with clippers) 

ƛ̓apʔatupmits hapsy̓up I cut my hair (women) 

Staying home and closing doors, curtains until the burial is done 

No playing around 

No crying at night or might become c̓̌ičmuu (death partner) 

They used to not transport the body from where they died 

Used to use a different exit/entrance than everybody would use 

to bring the body out of a home, i.e. even taking it through a  

window to avoid taking through the door 

Do not mention the passed person̓s name for awhile 

yumuutukcumʔick You might disturb (the one who passed) 

muučqsamup̓i close the curtains! 

children and pregnant women do not attend funerals 

nursing mothers too 

late Mamie Lucas said thirty-three years old was old enough to attend funerals 

Pall-bearers should be older than thirty-three and not bearing children anymore 

women would wear a blanket around their middle. 

Younger people are more vulnerable to negative spirits when the doorway 

to the spirit world is open. 

Kids can̓t tell difference between our reality and the spirit realm 

numaašaḥaʔi Those not taught well-RF 

Hereditary chiefs cannot be pall bearers but can be  

honorary. 

Immediate family cannot be pall bearers too. 

Washing the body-can̓t be of child-bearing age 

Long ago, only the pall bearers brought the body to the graveyard and no one else 

When they were done at the grave, they would walk away and were 

not allowed to look back 

wik̓ičum n̓ačqumqƛinƛ Do not look back! 
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Video: Francis Amos 1993 
 
He left school in 1936 
 
Four Groups would alternate hosting parties in Hesquiaht: 
old men  “bull seal” put out a feast first -no serious dances, only fun dances every night 
until 2 or 3 of Jan. 
ʔuuyaxʔatḥ old women 
šišp̓iqaaʔatḥ young women or men? 
young other group 
Each group would feed the people. No seriousness, all fun. 
 
Doc, our leader was Sylvester Charleson. Our favorite dish was ḥiix. We would all go 
when it was our time. He was more or less president of the group. There were a whole 
bunch of us. 
 
This went on every night and never ever missed a night. 
 
Then lahal season went on after new years until spring, whenever the men felt like 
playing from one house to another. The ladies played lahal separately and gambled 
dishes etc. They would sit separate from men. 
 
They did these activities to stay together through the winter until March or April. That is 
how we were so close knit-we all stuck together. 
 
When we saw an old timer working with cross cut saws the young fellas would cut and 
pack up wood for them. You hardly saw an old man cutting wood because young 
always took over. 
 
People would get water three quarters of a mile away, packing it. Other people had 
wells. When they saw old people wheeling their water along the young fellows would 
take over. They were all well trained in those days. 
 
There was all kinds of fun dances. 
 
seagull dance and whatnot, different birds and. animals. 
 
kʷiikʷaała was dance of the young men group. They demanded it every time we got on. 
Louie Sabbas was real good and Joseph Tom, real good dancers. The song came from 
Alaska, when they went seal hunting. They swapped dance with Alaskan, but forgot 
what dance we traded. 
Thr whole of Van Island used to be allowed to dance it, but Hesquiaht were the ones 
presented with the dance originally. His great grandfather was one of the ones that was 
there at the time. 
 
Lively dances loosen up the people at potlatches.  
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Francis role as a speaker for the Hsequiaht Tribe is to know your culture, know the 
history of the song and dance, history of the curtain, it is all kinds of stuff. Ask before 
what they are going to do and dance to prepare for the do, memorize what you are 
going to say. Dad taught me: When you are out walking, don̓t be shy, talk to the trees, 
talk to the birds, make-believe you are in the party and you will get to know how to talk 
about the history etc. Talk to yourself at length. Stick to that history for awhile and then 
go to another one just for yourself. 
I remember my gfatehr Hesquiaht Amos, I musta been in school, he brought me out. He 
was going to make a canoe. He told me to stand aside. He put his hand on the tree and 
started talking to it and to the almighty. I couldn̓t hear what he was saying because he 
had me quite aways away. He said he was too young and not mature enough for it yet. 
heard late Frisco talk of his father do the sae thing, Dionys and Mike Tom, always said 
prayer before cutting the tree down.  
Everything was looked at as alive just like you and I. Telling that I was not going to put it 
to waste, going to use as much as possible. 
 
ciqaa-chant, that is our tradition. always have to chant before you give anything away 
you have to chant. For him as the guy sitting beside the chief, he listens to what the 
host is saying and he reponds to what he says and adds a little more about the history 
of the chief. 
There are different ways of responding. You do not respond the same to every chief. 
Before presenting anything you think. 
 
in olden days, the chief that is putting up the party would call his tribe and the chiefs and 
whoever want to support would hand over a donation. giving support publicly is new to 
us and I don̓t know where this started, giving publicly.  
There are times I will go further, like if the other chief starts his dances. If we feel he is 
taking advantage of the chief host of the party, not letting him finish his party. But today 
every other chief wants to butt in, more or less taking over the host party. When it is 
time for the host, most of the people are gone! It was never done before. They used to 
always give the money way before the party starts and it was strictly the hosts party 
then. 
The guys that do the dances first get all the glory. Most are gone by the time the party is 
ending and the host is up. 
It hurts to see this going on. 
 
break time 
Pat Sr. 
PC: Yes, people would tičiƛ to the host before the party. They mostly had ƛ̓iic̓uu and not 
the potlatch when I was growing up. My late dad put up ƛ parties while I was growing 
up, I got five names growing up. It was just ƛ̓iic̓uu all the time. I never ever saw a real 
chief put up a potlatch at home with. headdress dance. There are a lot of changes and 
that was before his time. 
Late Abel John was saying a lot of the songs Muwačatḥ sing are not matched with the 
dances they do now. 
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Francis video resumes: 
Alice Paul was well respected woman. She took over the role when her dad died. I 
thought mike tom was going to take over. Alice took over. She seemed to have rreally 
done something good for the whole of NCN. Whenever they needed to know they would 
call Alice. Real knowledgeable person. This is the beauty of the elders that listen to the 
old folks. It is always women more knowledgeable than the men. What I don̓t know, my 
wife tells me right away. The ladies are more knowledgeable. 
Alice̓s party was a good response from all NCN. Due to repect of her knowledge. We 
have to really get all our horses now and Pat and I and Carrie are real knowledgeable 
on the Hsq. traditions now. Just the three of us.  
 
When Alice passed Larry called elders together. 4 year time limit for the memorial 
potlatch. After four years you just forget about it. You cannot wait more than four years. 
Larry was concerned about the time limit so he got it done right away. He hosted 
several meetings, he stayed at peoples houses. Sometimes Joe Tom would come along 
with him. They discussed how to make it a successful potlatchl. 
There are three who know our culture and history really well. Carrie is most 
knowledgeable about our culture, history between me, Pat and Carrie. 
 
Each potlatch that goes on, I collect quite a bit of stuff. I am prepared to let the younger 
people know what they want to know. I can̓t say hey neph come here..YOU have to 
come to me. I cannot push you to learn or to take on a role. You have to come to me. 
You have to say i.e. I want to take uncle̓s place as a speaker when he pass away. They 
then will come together to teach you. Each house has it̓s own policies and rles. 
Dominic has not approached me yet. Eddie calls me twice a week and I give him info. 
Have to come visit. 
 
The speaker looks at all aspects of history that will be presented at a potlatch. The 
speaker takes the orders from the chief/host on when and what to speak about. The 
speaker does not just plan to say what they want. They take the order from the host. 
 
 
 
 
haptayii or čatayii to give (gift/money etc.) in private Julia Lucas 
 
Pat  
says Hip and Alex Amos stayed with Pat in his house. Every evening they would talk 
about their younger das. They had young man group and the older man group. theer 
was a longhouse by late billy ham̓s housr that was down in my time, but there were 
timbers laying there. They would dance in there. Zalec said they were surprised when 
they were young to see. The young would do the hinkiic and there was an owl in the 
ceiling and they had a rope line and the guy would stand in the place where the 
headress would come down. The owl would come place the headress right on the guy̓s 
head and they would come tie it on. When they finished, they stood in the same place 
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and the owl would grab the headdress and bring it back up to the ceiling. That was the 
young people show. 
 
The elders turn came up and the elders would start singing, they̓d sing for awhile and a 
killer whale suddenly came up from underneath and alec did not know how they did it. 
They told me here in my house. 
 

Encouraging Phrases 
 
huḥtikšiiḥʔi ciqy̓akukqin 

Learn our language 

 

takaasʔi huḥtikšiiḥ 

Always keep learning 

 

ʔiqḥmuutniš 

We are ancient and continuing 

 

ʕumuukšiƛsuuk 

Do not give up 

 

wik̓ii wiiʔakšiƛ 

Do not give up/get stubborn 

 

wik̓ii tuuḥuk 

Do not be afraid 

 

wik̓ii w̓aaʔak 

Do not be shy 

 

ʔuušc̓̌ak hišumyiłʔaƛqun 

It is useful when we gather together 
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wiiqmisʔiš ʔuušyaaʔat 

 

wik̓ii tuuḥuk ciqšiƛ 

Do not be afraid to speak 

 

wiikšḥinʔaqƛʔick 

You will be alright 

 

ʔin wiksuuk c̓awaačink 

because you are not walking alone 

 

ʔayačinkniš ḥiškʷiiʔatḥ 

There̓s lots of us Hesquiahts 

 

čuu ʔaḥʔaa ʔunaaks 

That is all I have for now 

 

ḥaaʔaksuqƛ̓i  

Use your inner strength 

 

qʷaaʕaqƛʔik hitatswii 

That̓s how you will pull through 

 

tiičswiiniš 

we survived 

 

Sword fern medicine for cancers-pick the fern, dry it, take the orange powder from the 

underside and collect it in a jar. Mix the orange powder with Vaseline/himiks and apply 

to skin.-Dolores Bayne 

Lady fern-take part of the stalk, toothpick sized in your mouth. It s good for cancer. 

Some had it in their mouth all day-Dolores Bayne. 
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Lay down fully in cold water four times-prayerful bathing is good for aches and pains. 

ʔusumč 

 

ƛ̓upiičḥ 

Summertime 
 
qʷiyuuʔiqḥ ƛ̓upiičḥ  
When it was summer 
 
 
ʔucačiƛmits ƛ̓upiičmitʔi 
I went last summer 
 
wiks ʔucačiƛ- I didn’t go 
 
n̓aacsas 
I see  
n̓aacsiičiƛmits  
I saw  
 
Wiks n̓aacsiičiƛ 
I didn’t see ___ 
 
wiksas n̓ačpiq  
I did not see __ 
 
wiktums n̓ačpiq  
I did not see __ 
 
 
ʔuʔiicmits suḥaa 
I had spring 
 
wik tums ʔuʔiic suḥaa 
I didn’t have spring salmon 
 
qacc̓učiłminniš hiʔiis c̓̌iknuu 
We were at Smokehouse Bay for three days 
 
c̓isaas  
a line-up 
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saḥas peeling off cedar bark/stripping a tree 
 
saḥaswit̓asiš I am going to strip bark 
saḥasmitsiš I was stripping bark 
 
ʔuciy̓uks I am going 
 
c̓aʔaqƛačišt bow heavy (canoe/boat) 
c̓aʔaqƛ̓api bow heavy (canoe heavy) 
 
ʔuušc̓̌akwit̓asʔick siičił 

You are going to be useful/valuable (to) me 
 
 
ʔuušc̓̌akšiƛʔick siičił 

I say thank you 
 
ʔiiḥʔiick ʔuušc̓̌akšiƛ (siičił)/niiḥił 
You are very useful (to me)/ to us 
 
 
kʷisaaḥtaksapʔaqƛs suutił 

I am going to transform you into something special 

ʔukʷiiłʔaqƛs nink̓akƛum 

I am going to make a  

diaper/baby butt wrap 

łiḥumy̓um turban/head wrap/kerchief 

maaƛiicum cedar headband 

 

ʔuʔatups ʔukʷiił ƛaaḥaqsi 

I make (it) for the benefit of the great grandchildren and grandchildren 

mamuučaqsapʔaqƛs I will weave 

mamuuči  I weave 
 
After taking the strip say: 
 
ʔuy̓ałukʔaqƛʔick siičił 

You will take care of me 

ʔuušc̓̌akʔaqƛʔick siičił 
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You will be useful to me 

 

Moon 
 
hum̓aqƛʔaƛʔiš hupał-The moon is full 

miłumł hupał-full moon 

ʔiiḥwit̓as hupał ʔatḥii-The moon is going to be big tonight 

ʔapḥtaak hupał- half moon 

miłumyuƛaƛ hupał- Going to full moon/waxing/last quarter 

qatwaat hupał Moon sliver 

kʷałšiƛ last quarter moon 

kʷałʔatu moon waning/getting smaller 

 

maamut = food for your journey home so you won̓t be hungry on your way 

home/leftovers. 

ending “mu.t” = leftover/snack 

kuuk- food/snack taken along 

kuukwiisʔič Take a snack y̓all 

 

Peeing and “Number Two-ing” 
 
c̓uskšiƛ – A dog peeing 

cuskšiƛwit̓asʔiš ƛ̓aaʔas It will pee outside 

ƛ̓iikʔapi a male dog lifts leg 

ʕiniiƛ dog 

ʕitniiƛ dogs 

 

cuskšiƛukqs ʕiniiƛ ʔapḥtaak hupał 

The dog peed at half moon 

cuskwaas – a dog peeing outside 

ʔuqwaas – a man peeing outside 
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tiskwaas – a female peeing outside 

ʔuuḥw̓ałs kist̓a I am using the chamber pot 

waasiḥ kist̓a- where is the bathroom? 

waasiḥ šuʔuwił- where is the bathroom/shit room? 

 

waasiḥ tiskuwił Where is the ladies bathroom? 

t̓asuuƛ powdered/lotioned face 

t̓asuuƛwit̓as I am going to powder my nose. 

ƛ̓iḥaqsułwit̓as I am going to put on lipstick 

t̓aapt̓aapay̓ak-(dabbing) powdering one̓s face 

ʕaƛy̓ak tweezers 

ʕaaƛʕaaƛa plucking  

c̓̌iisqy̓ak shaver/razor 

kuuky̓ak (Ah) shaver 

muty̓ak hair cutter/clippers 

ƛ̓apy̓ak scissor 

ƛ̓apc̓̌as bbq fish stick 

ʕatxʷiqumy̓ak Curlers 

sačky̓ak hair comb 

qičy̓ak fine comb 

qičy̓iḥa to suffer with lice 

mac̓̌asin flea 

mac̓̌asnit – name of a beach in HSC 

siktin – nits 

pumały̓iḥičiʔats I got itchy 

pumałumłs My head is itchy 

pumałiiks I am always itchy 

qičy̓iḥak – Do you have lice? 

ƛawaaqaq ʔatḥiiʔi hupał – very close moon 

ʔiiḥʔiiš ƛawaa hupałʔi The moon is very close 
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ʔuuḥw̓ałʔič čump̓uuqs ƛ̓iin̓a 

Use nice smelling oolichan grease y̓all 

tiskmaʕiiqƛ – a female needs to pee 

tiiskc̓u a female pees herself 

ʔuqc̓uu- a male pees himself 

tisk̓iik (F) always going to the bathroom 

kaamatḥaks “I know” 

 

 
Vocabulary Wed. June 8, 2022  
 

n̓ačyuu a secret berry patch/hot spot for harvesting anything 

 

 hiišawink all mixed together 

 c̓isqmis beef 

 kušuu pork 

 ʔuḥʔiiš and 

 ƛaƛuuštup other things 

 

hiišawink c̓isqmis kušuu ʔuḥʔiiš ƛaƛuuštup – Weiner/hot dog 

 

k’aḥtačiƛukqs hiišawink c̓isqmis kušuu ʔuḥʔiiš ƛaƛuuštup – My weiner/hot dog broke in 

half 

  

 

 tamałn̓i adrift/drifting around 

 huqšiƛ tipped over/upside down canoe 

 kiƛḥtačiƛ (canoe) broken in half 

 kiƛyuu/kiƛkʷačiƛ broken up (canoe) 

kiƛšiƛ broken 

 niʔatu to sink 
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huqyuu/huqšiƛ flipped over 

huqʷačišt flipped over in the ocean 

 čamaapi a balanced canoe/sits right 

 yaxmałit cleansing/brushing 

wins balanced canoe that sits right 

winsačišt (canoe or boat) balanced on the water 

winsʔaqƛ steady (canoe) 

 c̓̌ičmuu death partner 

 ʔaaʔaaʔałḥsuu I am feeling (plural) your pain with you/empathising with you all 

 

other ways: 

ʔaaʔaaʔatḥačka 

ʔaaʔaaminḥ 

 

Yesterday Today Tomorrow 
                            
ʔam̓iimitʔi, ƛaḥ n̓aasʔii, ʔam̓ii 
 
 
ʔam̓iimitʔi ʔatḥii 
Yesterday night  
 
ƛaḥ ʔatḥii 
Tonight 
 
ʔam̓iiʔaqƛʔi ʔatḥii 
Tomorrow night 
 
qatšiƛ – needle 
qatšiƛwit̓asʔisʔał ʔam̓ii  
c̓umaqquʔisʔatḥ 
 
ʔatḥiišiʔaƛquu – when it is night 
ʔam̓iiʔaatḥšiʔaƛquu-tomorrow night 
ʔamiiƛik tuupšiʔaƛquu -tomorrow night/when it is dark 
wikyuquu tuupaqstuƛ -before dark 
wikyuquu tuupaqstuƛ ʔam̓iiƛik 
-before dark tomorrow 
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n̓aacsiičiƛʔaqƛsƛa suutił ʔam̓ii 
I will see you again tomorrow 
wikʔaqƛs n̓aacsiičiƛ suutił ʔam̓iiƛik 
-I will not see you tomorrow 
wiiksas n̓aacsiičiƛ suutił ʔam̓iimitʔi 
I did not see you yesterday 
wiiksas n̓aacsiičiƛ siiḥił ʔam̓iimitʔi 
I did not see you all yesterday 
n̓acsiičiƛmits suutił ʔam̓iimitʔi kuʔał 
I saw you yesterday morning 
yacpiqaqints suutił ʔam̓iimitʔi kuʔał 
I passed you yesterday morning 
miƛaamitʔiš kuʔałʔintʔi 
It rained in the morning 
ʔuʔuqukšiƛmitʔiš ʔapw̓in n̓aas ʔam̓iimitʔi 
It got nice yesterday afternoon 
wiiqsiqaqmitʔiš ʔam̓iimitʔi 
It was very stormy yesterday 
ʔinisʔaaḥniš ʔuqumḥičiƛquu ʔam̓ii 
We hope the weather gets nice tomorrow 
yaaqk̓ukmitʔiš n̓aasmuutʔi  
It seemed long, this week 
yaaqmuutʔiš ʔatḥiimitʔi  
The night was long  
yaaqk̓uk seems long 
yaaqk̓ukmitʔiš It seemed long 
niick̓ukintʔiš ʔatḥiimitʔi  
The night seemed short 
 
mamałn̓iqic ʔumtii  
My English name is 
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Total Physical Response Unit 1: Lesson 1 
 
Time: 7 to 1O minutes
  
Choose three action commands to teach together. 
 
Teacher Models Actions  
 
stand up taaqyačiʔi taaqyačiʔič 
OR 
ƛaqišiʔi ƛaqišiʔič 
 
sit down tiqʷaasʔi tiqʷaasʔič   
walk  
yaacšiʔi yaacšiʔič 
stop 
wiinapuʔi 
wiinapuʔič 
If indoors: wiinapiłʔi  
wiinapiłʔič 
 
 
I was walking 
yaacpanačmits 
 
Teacher does actions with one or two children at time. Once they are familiar with the 
actions you can vary the groups. 
 
Sample Commands:. 
**Note At this time there is no expectation to know the names of these objects, just 
model for the students or just gesture to indicate where you want the student to sit. 
 
 
Stand up, sit down, stand up, sit down 
(for variety, you can have your students stand up quickly/slowly - just ) 
change the tone of your voice). 
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ʔaʔiik̓ʷaał n̓ay̓aqak Babysit 
wačaak Babysit 
 
TPR sets of Three: 
stand up 
sit 
walk 
stop 
 

slowly ƛuułƛuułaʔi taaqyačiƛ 

(slowly stand up) 

quickly ʔaʔaaʔišaʔi taaqyačiƛ 

or 

čaškšiʔi taaqyačiƛ 

ƛuułƛuułaʔi ciiqciiqa 

Speak slowly! 

 

 

(use prayers, calendar) 

Today n̓aasʔii or ƛaḥ ʔuyi 

or ƛaaḥsasa 

Yesterday ʔam̓iimitʔi 

Tomorrow ʔam̓ii 

 

It̓s nice weather 

ʔuuqumḥiʔiš 

or ʔuuʔuuqukʔiš 

It is hot weather 

ƛ̓upaaʔiš 

It̓s raining 

m̓iƛaaʔiš 
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It̓s windy 

yuʔiʔiš 

It is snowing 

k̓ʷisaaʔiš 

 

m̓iiƛsitʔiš  

or m̓iiƛm̓iiƛa.  

It is raining off and on 

 

kacaaʔiš 

It is hailing 

 

What was the (weather)day like yesterday? 

qʷaamitʔi n̓aas or 

ʔaaqinḥ n̓aas ʔam̓iimitʔi 

 

wiiqsiimitʔiš n̓aas  

It was a stormy day 

 

wiiqnaḥiweeʔiš n̓aas ʔam̓ii 

They say it̓s going to storm tomorrow 

 

Do Finger Dance!  

k̓upmałapiʔič 

kʷiikʷaałaʔič 

do sparrow dance y̓all! 

 

huułhuułaʔič 

shawl dance y̓all 
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huyaałʔi dance! 

huyaałʔič dance y’all! 

 

huułhuułmił 

Dancing in the middle of the floor 

 

c̓iiyiłʔič 

Get in a dance line y̓all 

 

ʔapḥtaakʔič c̓iiyił 

Split the line in two y’all! 

 

hinkiicʔič 

Do mens sea serpent dance y’all 

 

huułac̓umʔič 

Do women̓s headdress dance y’all 

 

 

Turn around! 

mitxšiʔi  

Turn around y’all! 

mitxšiʔič 

 
 
 
 
 
 


